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FROM THE CAPITOL.CORRUPT QUEBECERS.verdicts, any one of which they might 

see fit to return, viz : Justifiable homi
cide, accidental shooting, manslaughter 
and murder.

The jury retired and were absent about 
half an hour. Their verdict returned at 
1 a. m. this morning was to the effect:

That deceased came to his death in 
consequence of a bullet wound received 
from a revolver in the hands of police
man Thomas Caples while he was in the 
legal discharge of his duty and that in 
their opinion the shooting was justifi
able.

Officer Caples was therefore discharg
ed from custody.

The deceased’s father, three brothers 
and a sister are left to mourn his lamen
table end. The sister resides in Have
lock, Kings county. One brother resides 
in Indiantown, another is now on his 
way to Boston, a seaman aboard the 
schr. Hattie King. The third was in the 
affray with him and testified at the in
quest. The remains will probably be 
taken to Richibucto and interred beside 
deceased’s mother.

WINTER GLOVES and MITTS12 Cars in Stock and Arriving,

EXPORT OF CANADIAN BOOS.HOW THE ESTIMATES FOB ARM
STRONG Were MADE UP.BEANS, New Brunswick Cheese tor Enztand- 

Res locking the Shed lac Oyster 
Beds.

A Scheme to Swindle the Province to 
enrich a Gang _of Corrupt Polltl-

Quebec, Nov. 6tb.—The commission 
opened its sitting at 11.15 this morning. 
Mr. Pacaud returned hie statement to 
the commission. He has rectified it 
except five or six items referring to the 
revisions of the electoral lists.

Mr. Leduc, civil engineer, in the ser
vice of Mr. C. N. Armstrong was then ex
amined. He examined the work done 
on the Baie des Chaleurs railroad and 
drew up estimates which he gave Arm
strong. He also gave the same estimates 
to Mr. A. L. Light the provincial govern
ment railway engineer, who generally 
accepted and approved of the witness’ 
estimates and issued certificates on the 
strength of those estimates.

This is how Armstrong proceeded to 
raise the $100,000 which he gave the 
local government toll-taker, Pacaud. 
Leduc went over the works and drafted 
estimates under Armstrong’s supervis
ion which were subsequently given to 
the government’s official engineer who 
approved them. The house then voted 
on the subsidies on the estimates sup
plied, Mr. Light never doubting a 
moment that Armstrong was at the 
bottom of the whole affair.

Mr. Casgrain then made application 
to the commissioners to have Mr. Gren
ier, clerk of the council, produce copies 
of the oaths of office given by crown 
ministers. The copies were then pro
duced before the commission.

This move on the part of the clever 
solicitor is to show the enormity of the 
ministers’ crimes m taking God’s name 
in vain.

Mr. J. C. Langelier, was again re
examined and produced some more 
documents.

Hon. Francis Langelier, another of 
the notorious Chas. Langelier’s brothers, 
a member of the House of Commons and 
of Pacaud’s gang was sworn aud ex
amined. He also bad 
to do with 
blank notes left by Mercier 
at the time he was running for the 
Quebec centre division. He endorsed 
some of the notes, and it was 
almost proven that he used their pro
ceeds to bribe the electors of that con
stituency in the wholesale manner he is 
accused of.

WARM, NEAT FITTING, DURABLE.1 Oar New Handpicked.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa,Nov. 6.-—Charles Fitzpatrick, M __ "°" _ „ , — , -, ,
of Quebec, has been engaged as counsel Beat Makes of English Tan Gloves.—Patent Fastenings, Lined 
for Dionne and Talbot, of the Public Jersey Knit, Camel’s Hair and real Lambskin.
Works department, who are atm in jail. Colored Kid Gloves, Patent Fastenings and Elastic Tops.

Since the first of January this year 
there have been landed at the port of
Liverpool alone 24,978,160 Canadian Napa Tan Gl0V6S, Wool Lined, 
eggs, and, so far as can be leamed, ail Light, Medium and Heavy Buck Gloves, 
shippers are satisfied with their profits.

Prof Robertson the dairy commission
er has procured the shipment of thirty 
New Brunswick cheese mostly from Astr&chan Gloves with Kid and Buck Palms*
Carleton county. He believes the cheese KnittedWool&loves plainand FaBOy Colors. Lined and 
of the province is of fine quality and
desires to encourage its export which has ___ , __ _
not yet been attempted. The boxes will Colored Kid Mitts—Lined Wool Napa Tan Mitts. Lined wool 
be labelled New Brunswick cheese and best Plymouth BttCk Mitt*, Lined Real Lamb-
placed in the British market. ILmhlR **"1+ WaoI Kitts extra

The fisheries department is tiohMctoF 
ing the prospect of purchasing five hun
dred barrels of oysters to restock the 
once profitable beds at Shediac, West
moreland county, New Brunswick.

RAISINS,
New Crop, Choice, in Store.

Lined Wool.

CANNED GOODS.
A Large Stock of Finest Packs. Buck Gloves, Plymouth and Montpelier, Lined Wool and 

Beal Lamb,
.

JOSEPH FINLEY.
unlined.

—
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drtiifc.
Fredericton News.

8PÏCIAL TO-THE GAZETTE..
Fredericton, Nov. 6.-^Charles Chase’s 

steam saw mill at McKinley’s ferry, 
Kingsclear, was entirely destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning; we are informed 
that there was no insurance. The mill 
was erected last spring and the third 
that has been destroyed by fire.

An ell in rear of Daniel Lucy’s resid
ence, on Brunswick street, was slightly 
damaged by fire yesterday afternoon ; 
the building is covered by insurance in 
one of F. L Morrison’s offices.

At chambers yesterday afternoon, be
fore Judge Fraser, in the case of Scott 
vs Brown et al, Vanwart Q. C. supported 
demurrer tojthe plaintiff’s bill, the solicit
or general contra, court considers.

Judgments will be delivered tomorrow 
by the supreme court.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON,vt iCONCENTRATE 27 and 29 KING STREET.

COFFEELOCAL MATTERS.
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartane 
or other Injurious Acids,

For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

Point Lepbkaüx, Nov. 6, 3 p. m.—-Wind 
east nort east, light, clear. Ther. 44. 
One barkentine, one brigt., two three- 
masted and five other schooners out
ward.

Black Diamonds.—A cargo of “reserve’' 
coal is now landing at Rankin’s wharf 
for Gibbon & Son.

Skating At Chipman.—Mr. G. G. King 
told a gentleman in the city to-day that 
there is now good skating at Chipman, 
in Queens Co. He thinks that the ice 
is so solid that it is not likely to break 
op again this fall. This is early for Sal
mon river to close

Standard Time.—Some time ago the 
Board of Trade passed a resolution in 
favor of the general adoption of standard 
time in this city, and asked the common 
council to consider the matter. A meet
ing of a committee of the council was 
held at three o'clock this afternoon for 
that purpose.

Good Shooting.—Driver Cunningham, 
of No. 2 hose company, has just returned 
with his brother from a successful shoot
ing trip. They report partridge plenti
ful at Wickham and at Golden Grove 
and in the direction of St Martins 
where they travelled. They got a few 
ducks as well. Mr. Cunningham was on 
his holidays.

Funeral of the Late Mbs. Tucker.— 
The funeral of the late Mrs. Tucker took 
place this afternoon from her residence, 
Sandy Point road,and proceeded to Trin
ity church, where a funeral service was 
held. Rev. Canon Brigstocke conducted 
the services. The pall bearers were : 
Hon. J. D. Le win, R. W. Cruikeliank, J. 
deW. Spnrr, G. Sydney Smith, Count 
Debury and H. L. Sturdee. The funeral 
was largely attended. The interment 
took place in the Rural cemetery.

Serious Accident.—Albert Belyea, son 
of letter carrier Belyea, met with a very 
serious accident in Harris A Co.’s yard, 
Paradise row, yesterday afternoon. He 
was unloading a load of lumber, and in 
order to get the wagon from under the 
load had fastened a chain to the king bolt 
and hitched the horses to the chain. 
His hand was resting on the chain and 
by the horses starling suddenly 
it broke and struck him, nearly pulling 
the hand from the wrist. It is feared 
amputation will be necessary, 
ery and McLaren attended him.

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also GOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STOBBS.

-----FOB BALI BY-----

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
80 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be given to 
children and delicate persons.

G. R. A Co.

■:o:-

3STE SsCO.
The Peoples

SHOE STORE
We have opened this week, direct 

from the manufacturers, a very fine lotDeath of a Famous Lock-pielxer.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 6.—Alfred C. 

Hobbs died this morning of exhaustion ; 
result of brain affection. He had a nat
ional reputation on account of his won
derful lock-picking performance, in 1851. 
At the World’s Fair in London he picked 
the famous Chubb and Brahmah locks,a 
feat that created a sensation in England. 
Deceased was born at Boston in 1812.

40 Tears In the Penitentiary.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
St. Paul, Minn., Nov 6.—A special 

from Helena, Mont., says, Henry 
Clark, a notorious footpad, was yester
day sentenced forty years in the peni
tentiary. He worked in company with 
a young woman, dressed in man’s 
clothing ; she was tried as an accessory, 
but was acquitted.

GENTLEMEN’S GLOVES.
so solid.up THE QUALITIES ARB I

GLOVES Dog -Skin, Nappa Buck Ante
lope, Suede Kid with Otter

something 
the famous94 KING ST.

Oi/r Two Leading Lines during 
Exhibition are :
Ladies Genuine Dongola But 

ton Boots, double sole, at 
$1.60 and $1.7».

CALL AND SEE OCR
Solid Leather Button Boots, 

90c. a pair.

Ton,FOR THE
Im. Lamb, Cloth, Wool with 

Kid Palm.COLD WEATHER.
Sizes 71-9 to 10.

DANIEL & ROBERT80»,THE CORE ELECTION.

The Priests Working for Flavin.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cork, Nov. 6th.—Voting to-day for a 
successor to the late Charles Stewart 
Parnell is progressing briskly. The poll
ing places are guarded by strong bodie8 
of police and every precaution is taken 
for the prevention of serions trouble- 
The priests are actively working for TEe 
McCarthyite candidate Martin Flavin.
Jonas H. French Before Judge Nelson.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov. 6.—Judge Nelson this 
morning granted a writ of habeas cor
pus and Jonas H. French was brought 
before him immediately.

Mr. Hyde argued for a reduction in 
bail ; District Attorney Allen advocated 
that bail be increased. Allen declared 
witness would seon be on hand to give 
evidence that Potter and French intend
ed to leave town.

District Attorney Allen said that he 
could not produce the witnesses to testi
fy that French and Potter intended to 
leave the country.

Judge Nelson reserved his decision on 
the question of the bail of CoL French 
in order to confer with his associates, 
Judges Holt and Aldrich. District Attor
ney Allen in bis argument stated that he 
had received from examiner Ewer a state
ment that Messrs. Potter, French & Dana 
owed Marewick bank over $25,000. He 
further stated, “The examiner said that 
among the assets of the bank were found 
notes endorsed by the three accused 
directors, the promissors of which 
could not be found and who, he believed 
did not exist”

LONDON HOUSE BETAIL.JOHN H. McBOBBIE.
SELLING OFF

___ EH TIKE STOCK OF------BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 6.—Forecast. Con
tinued cool ; northerly winds, becoming 
variable, with gales today ; on southern 
coast fair weather ; continued cool and 
fair Saturday ; warmer Sunday.

Ready-Made Clothing
GREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
Ho. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

The Threatened Csar.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin, Nov. 6. — It transpires that 

the Czar altered bis travelling tour to 
Leindia because of his having received 
a warning from the police of a plot a- 
gainst his life. Fall ill lister MFatal Railway Collision in Spain.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Madrid, Nov. 6.—Many persons have 
been killed in a collision between two 
passenger trains at Famelicas ; number 
dead not ascertained.

-----_OF--------

BOOTS AND SHOES.

OUR PRICES FRANCISA VAUGHANLondon Stock Markets.
London. 1SL90 p m.

Consuls 9411-16 for money «nd 9415-16d for ae*t
United States Fours...........

Do Fours and a half..............
ï Y, Penn and O firsts 

Canadian Pacific.......... . .

Respectively call the attention of the 
public to their complete stock of Boots, 
Shoes gnd Rubbers for Fall and Winter 
wear, which they have purchased from 
the Best Manufacturera-in the Dominion, 
and for Fit, Styles and Finish cannot be 
surpassed.
In Ladies’ Skating Boo’s we have 

the beet assortments in the city, 
and at the very lowest prices.

Our e'ock of Ladies’ But'on Boots 
includes over 70 different, hinds, 
ranging in price from $1.00 to 
$6.00 per pair.

Hen’s Solid 0’Leather Balmorals, 
D-uble Soles, at $1.16 per pair. 

Men’s Solid Leather Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, a $1 60 per pair. 

Men’s Hand Made Balmorals, 
Tap Soles, at $1.76 per pair.

B ye’ Solitf Leather Balmorals, 
$1.00 per pair.

Youths’ Solid Leather Balmorals 
8 He per pair.

Children’s Solid Lea'her Balmor
als 66c.

Alto the largest stock of Men’sand 
Worn-o’» Felt Boots and Shots 
that canno’ be equalled.

for many lines are the 
lowest to be had.ÉE! 1 Drs. Em-

Erie
Do seconds........................».

Jlinois Central............ ................
Mexican ordinary.............. ..........

'ennsylvania....................

S*'ehy?r®2i-pVrc.ni......

Acknowledgment.
St. John, N. B., Nov. 5. 

To the Directors of the Dominion Safety 
Fund Life Association, St John:

BAIES & MISÂT.1]
19*75Î

Gentlemen,—T beg to tender you my 
sincere and heartfelt thanks for the ex
treme promptitude with which you paid, 
immediately upon completion of the nec
essary papers, the sum of $1,000 insured 
on the life of my husband, the late Peter 
Schmidt.

Although the terms of the policy ad
mitted of 90 days grace, this was waived, 
and immediate payment made in full.

I heartily recommend the Dominion 
Safety Fond Life association to the peo
ple of St. John.

REMNANTS FACTORY COTTON.— 
We have secured a bale of Remnants, 
ranging in lengths from 2 to 15 yards, 
which we are selling much 
regular rates.

All Wool Homespuns - 

Heavy Wool Shirts 
Boys’ Undershirts from 

Ladies' Heavy Vests •

Warm Knit Gloves 

Shaker Flannels ■

Black Cashmere Hose 

Gingham Shir ing - 

Heavy Dress Goods 

4 B. Kid Gloves 

Comfortables 

Colored Scrims - -
Wide Hat Ribbons - - 25 “ 

Double Width Ulster Cloths 45 “ 

Black Fur Trimmings 
Heavy Winter Shawls $2.75 

Check Muslins from 

Black Velveteen - 

Nap Cloths from - 

2 Reels for - - 
Corsets from - 45 to $2.25 a pair;

1 Blk and Colored Dress Gimps from 
10 cents.

Glass Towelling, 18 in., 8c. a yard; 

White Cottons from - - 5 cents;

2 "

Liverpool Cotton Market*.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Gorton 'bwiness mo

derate at. easier prices. Americana ntdd 4|d 
Sales 7,000 bales .speculation and export S§00 bales, 
reels 6,000 bales,American«5700. Futures weak. under the“Sweating,” Starvation, Immorality.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 6.—Rev. Price Hughes, 
in a final letter on the ecumenical con
ference in Washington, dwells upon the 
existence of “sweating,” starvation and 
immorality in American cities, in which 
respect he says they are equal to Eng
lish cities. The conference, Mr. Hughes 
says, will tend to awaken American citi
zens from the dreamy optimism into 
which their privileges and wealth have 
betrayed them.
Ban on 5 cent Savings Bank Continued

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Nov, 6tb.—The run on the five 
cent Savings Bank continues this morn
ing, but in lessened degree. President 
Evans says he thinks the run is about 
over. Many of the people who have 
withdrawn their accounts are of ignor
ant class; mostly German Jews.

Among the Shipping
Bark Highlands, reported yesterday 

returning to port waterlogged, arrived 
last evening, and was moored at the 
Custom House wharf. The deckload 
was discharged last night, and to-day a 
crew is putting on the wharf the cargo 
between decks, after which the ship will 
be examined on the blocks for repairs.

Barque Arklow has been chartered to 
load deals here for Belfast or Warren 
point at 47s 6d; Londonderry 48n 9d or 
Limerick 52s 6d.

Bark Harrie Bailey came off the blocks 
yesterday and was towed in to Walker’s 
wharf, where she will load deals for 
Great Britain.

The Annual Meeting of thw St. An
drew’s society was held last evening in 
the assembly rooms of the Institute. 
The following officers were elected- 
President, Robt. Milligan; 1st vice pre
sident, A. L. Law; 2nd vice president, Dr. 
Murray McLaren; treasurer, John Ste
wart; secretary, J. Roy Campbell, chap
lain, Rev. L. G. Macneill; marshal, R. H. 
B. Tennant. It was resolved to celebrate 
St. Andrew’s day after the usual manner 
by a dinner in the evening. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange details. 
It was further resolved that the society 
should attend divine service on Sunday 
evening, 29th November, at St Andrew’s 
church ; the service to be conducted by 
the chaplain elect. At the close of the 
meeting the members adjourned to! 
Washington’s where some hours were 
spent in speech making, story telling 
and_the singing of Scottish songs.

Samuel Whitbbonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 

pay five million dollars dn ty.but 
yon can always find a fresh lot of BSavan
na cigars at his place, such as FJor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias G» ircia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

39 cents 
45 “ 

25 “ 

49 “ 

25 “

5 “ 

25 “

5 'A “ 
10 “ 

57 “ 

95 “

8 “

£
Cornelia Schmidt.g

ET. Conn t y Court.

The case of Edward Callaghan vs the 
city of St. John was before the court to
day. This is an action brought to recover 
about $150 for stone which it is alleged 
was left by plantiff on a damp in Carle- 
ton by permission of an alderman, and 
which it is claimed was hauled away 
and used on the streets by the city 
teams. Part of the stone was said to be 
flint and was sold to Mesars.Chesley Bros* 
for $50. Callaghan claims he could bave 
sold the rest of it At the close of the 
plaintiff’s case, yesterday, I. Allen Jack, 
Q. C., for defendants, moved for a non
suit on the ground that the property in 
the stone was abandoned by the plain
tiff throwing it upon the dump, and also 
that the city was not responsible for the 
act of its servants in^taking the stone, as 
they were not authorized so to do, and 
it was not within |the scope of their gen
eral authority. His honor decided to al
low the case to go to the jury. The evi
dence for the defence was taken today. 
A. A. Wilson appears for plaintiff.

The use of cigarettes among women is 
certainly on the increase. Hostesses at 
small dinner parties study their guests a 
little at the end of the meal, and if they 
feel quite sure that no one will be offend 
ed they order cigarettes to be handed 
about After a little admonitory lecture 
from a husband to his wife the other 
evening the latter was overheard to say 
“I shan’t stop smoking until you do. 
There 1”
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19 King Street.

152 UNION.

Boardinge w
Hit With A Lighted Lamp.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Patrick Mc- 

guire threw a lighted lamp at her hus
band at their home East 98th street ear
ly this morning because he refused to 
give her ten cents for beer. He was 
burned in a frightful manner.

------- an;
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All Qnlet at Blo Janeiro.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 6.—The situation of 
affairs here is reassuring. The troops 
have been withdrawn from the city. 
Complete order prevails, and business is 
being transacted as usual.

HOUSES TO HIRE and BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rates.- 29 “

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand.$1.20

7 11 Telephone No. 533.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
■to;Of Personal Interest.

Mr. W. J. Irving and wife,of Montreal, 
are at the Victoria. Farmers 

Persons
Express

does he
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City Police Coart.
John McGill drunk was fined $4.
John McDonald in for protection was 

let go. Hamburgs from 
Bee Hive, Victoria, Peacock and

p

WANTINGA lady who owns a country house 
somewhere within 200 miles of New 
York, was deserted the other day by her 
entire staff of servants, who took a train 
for town without a day’s warning, leav
ing sixteen people in the family. Addi
tional guests were expected and time 
was not lost in telegraphing a withdraw
al of invitations.

Sofa pillows have grown abnormally 
large, and to be quite rechere must be 
finished with a soft full puffing all 
around the edge.______________

*Acts like magic in all Stomach troub les” |
Saxony Yams.
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SECOND-HAND

ilahI 17 CHARLOTTE ST.LOST.n. WaggonsWE PAY THE CAR FARE.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a vxek. Payable in advance.

Cures ail forms of Indigestioryand^ Chronic Dy- 
bîeeplesraess and Ne 

SAMPLE SIZE 35c.

VERY CHEAP.rvousnees.
LARGE BOTTLE} 1 $1. Sleeves have a new wrinkle, or rather 

they are made without a wrinkle, for 
thay have no seam in the back.

J^OST.—A GREY OPPOSUM ^FUR TIPPET
Bangor House, via Union and Charlo1 te Sts. The KELLY & MURPHY.PREPARED BY

Charles K. Short, Pharmacist, 6L John, N. B
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

FIRST EDITION.STOVES
of Every Description. THE M'NEILL INQUEST.

THE JURY HETrotH A VERDICT OF 
JUSTICIABLE SHOOTING.Franklins,

Cylinders,

Box Stoves, 
Parlor Stoves, 
Self-feeders, Ace.,

All at prices, which cannot fail to suit our 
customers. Jobbing and Repairing attended to 
promptly and satisfaction guaranteed.

OlBeer Caples Discharged—A Summary 
of the Evidence Taken by Coron
er | Berryman—Police 
says he Never Received Instructions 
as When to nse Firearms.

Coroner Berryman swore in the fol
lowing jury at the hospital last evening: 
Messrs. R. W. W. Frink, foreman, 
Benjamin Dowling, James H. Ham
ilton, Charles U. Hanford, John 
Barnaby, Thomas Littlejohn and 
Stephen T. Golding. After view
ing the body of Henry McNeill, 
who 'was shot by Policeman Caples 
the jury proceeded to the probate court 
room in the Court House where the in
quest was held. Officer Caples with his 
counsel J. L. Carleton, was present

Police Magistrate Ritch ie testified to 
the deceased making a statement Wed
nesday night The statement as already 
published was then read.

Dr, G. A. Hetherington told of the post 
mortem examination of McNeill’s body. 
After a diligent search he had failed to 
And the bullSt,

Policeman Hugh Gilson testified to 
hearing two reports while he was in the 
Sydney street lock up Tuesday morning. 
He went out and helped carry the wound
ed man there.

Dr. F. G. Esson, testified that every
thing was done that could be done at the 
hospital to save McNeill’s life. He had 
heard McNeill state to Chief Clark that 
the officer was not to blame.

Policeman Gosline testified .that he 
saw part of the scuffle between Officer 
Caples and the men from a distance and 
ran towards them. He heard a report, 
and the two men sprung back from the 
officer, and then closed in on him im
mediately. He heard a voice saying 
“stand back.” Then the second shot

» Campbell

r

Sheraton a Selfridge,
» King Street.

TELEPHONE No. 358.

G-BNT’S
OUTFITTING .... 

DEPARTMENT.
WELSH,

HUNTER
Scotch and Canadian 

Underwear; 
Hosiery and Gloves.

A capital assortment at a 

range ef prices to salt every 
one.

&

HAMILTON,
was fired, and one of the men fell 
The chief of police instructed us not to 
use the revolver except in case of an 
emergency. I suppose this means when 
we are compelled to save ourselves from 
death. I would use a revolver when I 
had no other means of protecting my 
life.

97 Scarfs, Ties, Collars 
and Cuffs.

King street. The latest and most fashion
able. Call and see these goods To the coroner,—The uninjured prison

er was thoroughly able to walk. When 
we carried the injured man into the 
lockup we laid him on the floor. He 
called ont, " Nat, remember this man ; 
come even with him; he shot me,” 
meaning the officer, I suppose. The
bfother said in reply : " Yes, by '-----,
I’ll kill him ; I’ll come even with him ;
don’t yon fret- By-----, he shot yon for
nothing. I’ll swing for him.”

Dr. O. F. M. McCallum testified to be
ing present when McNeill made his 
statement at the hospital

Rev. W. O. Raymond told of McNeill 
saying that he blamed nobody but him
self;

THORNE BROS.
nil .tteitlM to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAS 
HATS.

"LEADER.""CRUSHER,” lj Ounces.

ITV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., 93 King Street. Policeman James Campbell testified 
to being on the Sheffield street beat with 
Officer 'Captes Monday night and going 
home after he made an arrest, thus leav
ing Caples alone. He carried 
a revolver but had not received any 
instructions as to when to use firearms.

Nathaniel McNeill, deposed as follows:
I belong to the sch. G Y. Gregory. I 
came from Boston as cook and hand. 
Arrived in the city last Sunday. De
ceased was my brother. He was mate 
of the Gregory. We came ashore Mon
day evening about 6.30 o’clock and went 
over to Indiantown to see my eldest 
brother. He was not at home and we 
came back to the schooner. In a few 
minutes we went ashore again and went 
into Jones’ boarding house. This was 
about 8.30. We stayed there an hour or 
so. We got no strong liquor in there, 
but we had been drinking, con
siderable on our way to açd from 
Indiantown. We next went to 
Sheffield street and visited sev
eral houses there. Some of these 
could not supply hard drinks,but we had 
a good deal of liquor around there. I 
recollect seeing the police officers that 
night first on Sheffield street They or
dered us off the street I did not speak. 
My brother said, “All right, officer, all 
right,” and we continued down the street 
We did not see the two officers separate. 
We next saw one officer some time after 
standing at the comer of Sheffield and 
Carmarthen streets. He said, “ I 
told you fellows before to get off 
the street I said “Is that so?’» 
He said yes and he would arrest 
us if we did not go. We kept walking 
down the street towards Sydney street 
and the water. I turned around and 
said “Come down here” to the officer. 
Be followed us down to the corner. 
He overtook us before we got to the 
corner. He came between us and put a 
hand on a shoulder of each of us. He 
said he was going to lock ns up. He did 
not say what for. We talked to him and 
asked him what he was going to lock us 
up for. I do not remember bis reply.
I pulled away from him and told 
him I was not going with him. 
He went to catch me and my 
brother clinched him. They were 
both in a clinch and I went to get my 
brother clear. The officer hit me on the 
head several times with the billy. I got 
bold of the club and then they separat
ed. The officer wanted his clnb back. 
(Officer Caples here stood up.) I cannot 
recognize the officer. I had taken the 
club from the officer. He said, “Give 
me my clnb.” I said I would not and 
threw the club down the street. He 
then jumped away from us, six, seven 
or eight feet, I think, and drew his re
volver. I told him to shoot and stood 
away from my brother and the latter 
told him to shoot, too. He fired his re
volver over our heads. We stood where 
we were (we might have moved a foot 
or two ont of our tracks) and dared him 
three or four times to fire. He raised 
his revolver that way (indicating) and 
fired.

To the coroner—We had caught hold 
of the officer to get the club away from 
him. We were arrested and imprison
ed here last fall. I was fined here once 
before for drunkenness. I do not think 
we placed the officer in a position where 
he was compelled to protect his life. We 
did not rush on him. I would not care 
to run into a loaded revolver. My broth
er was generally good natnred when 
drank. I was the ugly one. When I 
asked the officer to come aronûd the 
corner I did not think he would come.

1801. FALL, 1801.
We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 

now in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goode, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves;
Ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Flash Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

KEDEY&CO., 213 Union St.
GRANT) CLEARANCE SALE.
A $10,000.00 Stock to be Sold at a Loss, Bather than 

Remove It to Onr Blew Store.

Men’s Very Heavy Tap Soled Bal Boots for $1.00, the retail price is $1.40;
Men’s Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
Men’s Fine Dress Bal Boots for $1.25, they retail at $1.80;
Men’s Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50;
Men’s Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they retail at $3.50; 
Men’s Leg Boots in Split, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75;
Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.35, they are worth $2.00;
Women’s Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00;
Women’s Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 55c., worth just 75c.
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trimmings for 

$1.25, others sell them all the year around at $2.26;
Women’s Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.;
Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;
Children’s Spring Heel and in every style known to the trade, at phenomenal 

prices; Infants Boots 25 cts up.
Men’s Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00; Boys’ Saits Clothing, marked 

$8.00, now for $4.00; Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles 20c. up; 
Men’s Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.; Men’s Cardi
gan Jackets 75c., 85c., 95c- to $1.50; Men’s P, E. Island All Wool Tweed 
Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00, Men’s American 1st Qeality Rubbers only 
50c.; Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35a; P. E. Island Yam in 
all shades for 60a per lb.; Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12a each, they 
retail at 20c1; Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12a, others ask 25c. for them.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street

FOB GENTLEMEN.FOR LADIES
Heavy All Wool Un

dershirts and Drawers, 
only 96 and $1.16 per 
suit, and $1.16 and $1.46 
per suit, all very fine 
wool and large and 
small sizes.
Natural Wool Socks; 
Fine Scotch Socks, 

double heel and toes; 
Winter Gloves, Kid Lin

ed and Wool Knit.

FDR CAPES, instar-

JOHN CALDER
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte Street,

JOHN CALDER,
FURLONG BUILDING,

33 Charlotte street.
St. John, N. B., 6 Nov., 1891. St. John, N. B.,6 Nov., 1891.

LIVERY STABLES.
Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 

at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 
Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

It was bravado. I did not say I would 
punch him. *.

Chief Clark and Sergeant Hastings 
testified to the good character of Officer 
Caples.

The coroner then addressed the jury,DAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1 9
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woven jackets,! LAMPS. LAMPS. BOURKB & CO • t
and the McNeillThe Chief of Police

Matter.when Officer Goeline saw there was 
trouble he says he rushed towards Shef
field street. The following extract is 
worth reading as an evidence of the ex
cellent eyesight posessed by Officer Goa- 

line

THE EVENING GAZETTE 32 KING STREET.

Cent’s Fur Coats,
Children’s Fur Coats,
Cent’s South Seal Caps, 

Otter 
Beaver 

Ladies’ Shoulder Capes,
Boas, black and grey 

Trunks, Bags, Valises, fcc.
_______ LOWEST PRICES._________

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. P

ÏESÊ- on Specie. Suppliera.

Fleece Lined—Tor Gents wear—all who 
drive or work in the cold are recommend

ed to try these Jackets. They are an 
improvement on, and much better 
the Cardegan Jacket and meet long 

felt want We also supply

fiHILPREN LIKE IT. JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFTo The Editor of thk Gazette:—
The reports of the examinations, inter

rogations,opinions and summaries of the 
Chief of Police in the McNeill shooting 
affray would be amusing were not the oc
casion one of such gravity. A subord
inate of the chief shoots a man upon the 
public streets of our city, whether justi-

emulsion
onr papers with account» of what he to I--------------------------- ' '' “
doing and bis officers have done.
Decency, if not law, was grossly 
outraged when the "Jack in office 
sought the bedside of a dying man
to extort from him an acknowledgement_____________________
that one of his officers was i^fied m d young take It for
killing him. Who can now ever tell wbatl
motives actuated the deceased, when Co|dg Consumption,
confronted by the awful presence of this and all Lung diseases,
great official—doubtless in full colonel s —
uniform-, be, McNiell, gave the accountggpi 
as published? Can it not well be presumed I faiat*blE *8 BILK, 
that the unfortunate man, having then 
hope of recovery, might have said that 
which would please the majesty of the 
law, as represented by this man Clark ? |
Again in reading the pompons dialogue, 
as published, between Chief Clark and 
Officer Caplea, no reader of Shakespeare 1 
could fail to note the resemblance to 
Dogberry’s charge to the watch in “Much 
Ado About Nothing,” or “Richard the 
Third’s” order to “Off with his head, so 
much for Buckingham,” the latter in his 
order to Rawlings to remove the officer.
Our chief should be on the stage ; he has 

missed hie calling.
Fortunately for this city the province 

has learned judges and a competent 
that the case is not

eutllil»d «Ml .renias CS-ndo ««pted) at 
Ho. ZUCmtorbary «treet. by 

THE QAZETT1 PUBLISHING 00. (Lmirol. CHEAP LAMPSLIKE W1HIAT? than

SlSlSl
Sheffield street. X looked in that direct
ion and on the corner of Sydney and 
Sheffield streets I saw what I supposed 
to be three men fighting. I was two 
blocks away. I ran toward them. 1 
had got but a few steps, about half a 
block, when I heard a revolver shot 
fired and saw the flash over 
of the parties. Two men sprung back 
leaving a third man alone.1»”1'1 
recognise this man as a police officer. 
The men closed in on him immediately. 
They moved about for a few seconds. 1 
could hear a voice saying “Stand back. 
Then the second shot was fired. A^ man 
staggered back and fell m «sitting 
position. I crrived at the spot in a few 
seconds. _

According to this testimony Gos me 
was 400 feet away when the first revolver 
shot was fired, and yet he says that at 
that distance, in the imperfect light, he 
was able to distinguish the particulars 
of the fight, and that he saw two men 
springing at a man, who from his dress 
he knew was a police officer. Let any
one atand at the comer of King and Ger- 

Btreets at night, even when 
and the

BUBNCBlPnONB.

following terme : crnmim

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

- 166 Union St.
estéys

LEATHER JACKETS-

ESTEY &C CO.,
•AT-

FRED BLACKADAR'S, 999999
•S Prince Wm. St. 9999SIMEON JONES

BREWER.

OF 99
Cod Liver Qil ^.FINUk,

ADVERTISING.
Wt insert thorl etmdmml

TlWAYS IN ADVAXCh.

General adeertmru, $1 ?» **£*
irucrtion, and 26 cento an «nch for contour 
atimi. Contract! by the year at Reatonable 
Bate». __ _____

the heads

<«>•£.
99

’ It 9* <

HORSE MEETSask you* oruccist.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

A Chance in a Life Time.
) ■ert. JOHN. N.B.. FRIDAY. NOV. 6.1891. The Cod

That Helps to dure

The Cold.
The disagreeable 

taste of the
COD UVER OIL

is dissipated in

HORSE BLUETS,REC0*STRUCTI*6_THE CIBIHET-

Premier Abbott is now engaged in the 
work of reconstructing the cabinet, 
a work rendered necessary by the haste 
with which the cabinet wae formed while 
parliament was sitting, and the changes 
which have since taken place,by the with
drawal of one of the most important and 
prominent members and the offered re- 
•ignation of another. It appears that all 
the ministère, inclnding Mr. Chaplean, 
have placed their portfolios unreservedly 
at the disposal of the premier so that he 
is left with hie hands free as to the 
choice of-his colleagues when reorganiza
tion takes place, It is probable that the 
new cabinet will be ‘ announced immed- 

that it will include, in

i
A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.!
"

T. FINLAY, royal insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

_ REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J-. SIDNEY YE, •
Office, No. 1 John, N. R.

-:o:-main
all the shops are open 
electric lights going, and attempt 
to make out the particulars of a 
fight that is going on in Market square 
and he will appreciate the telescopic 
character of policeman Goaline’s eyes.
We believe it can be proved that the 
affray did not take place at the corner 
but on Sheffield street so that policeman 
Goeline not only saw the fight going on 
at the distance of 400 feet but he saw 
round the corner and through obtained nn
thfl houses on Sheffield street and impertinent,—at
Mr G«i?ne jndging from hie think, the hope of the larger portion of 
bui^e must not snppose^Lmt *tiae ££ dfnXg tlmtwoajd

public, and especially m regard to the 
value of an inquest conducted like that of 
yesterday. The coroner, who has seemed 
to take a great deal of interest in this 
case, lent all his influence to procure 
the justification of the shooting, tolling 
the jury that in his opinion they 

to no other conclusion 
than that the officer was just
ified in killing McNeill. It is just 
possible that Officer Caplea will go scoti 
free for this homocidesofar as the law ie 

McNeill has three

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of Pure Cod Liver Oil with

HYPOPHOSPHITES
OB' .A-KD SODA-

The patient suffering from

£3333945
SCOTT St BOWJŒ, BrlletiUe. ^

227 UNION ST. ! , i

TURNIPS.

ENCYCLOPEDIA100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

arTyoiThUngry?
------- IF SO,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS
AND lurches.

Every thins served in firet-elsie strie- Alto.tO* 
bent breeds erclOABS.lwnyn ea heed.

crown prosecutor, so 
tried by Chief Clark, and there can
hardly be a doubt that all hie evidence
will be thrown out of court as biased, 

derduress, and as irrelevant 
least this is, I

MANUFACTUREES.GROCERS, ETC.
lately, and 
addition to Mr. Ouimet of Quebec, one 

Ontario men of political import-
__ There is plenty of material in
Canada among the Conservative party 
for the formation of a strong govern
ment, and one which will defy the fierc
est assaults of its enemies. Mr. Chap- 
lean will remain in the government and 
will receive a position commensurate 

There

S. R. FOSTER & SON,HALLOW EYE.

Chestnuts, Grapes, Bananas;
Oranges, Lemons, Ac., &c.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
3 KINO SQUARE, .

P. 8.—The Finest Oysters for sale by tile quart.

MANUFACTURERS OFor two 
ance. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
tM SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE KAILS, HUNGARIAN NAUR As. - ■
ST. JOHN. N. B.ftrTîill*

aai HALLOW EVE 1828 Established 1888

J. HARRIS àk CO.
any disinterested observer.__~ with his services to the party.

nevér*wâranr-T6Mon, except the jeal
ousy of a man who is now no longer a 
member of the cabinet why Mr. Chaplean 
should not receive an important portfolio.

I,Citizen.

Nov. 6. NASAL BALM.Mst-wan
IN STOCK, A FULL ASSORTMENT OFIpae I

To the Editor op the Gazette:
Sir.—I regret some typographical 

errors occur in my communication on the 
above subject in your issue of yesterday,
(doubtless owing to my own handwriting) 
and some of these are unusual, obscur
ing the sense. For instance where 11 s „e «imply «mptcroeoi
wrote “sandier foundation” the types »• >’“5“*“,;

SX.:;--"
I hope the simple line of argnment re-

mains clear, viz., that freed from ex- P"“<s= njjoRD 6 CO., BROCKViui, On.
matter, the result of the con- | & Bewerc of Imitation» slmiler lo name.
shows that Mr. Quigley has

(Formerly Harris A Allen).

NUTS. Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
—AND—

___  Railway Oar Works,
STEW ART’S GROCERY. R.;1 Oars of Every Description,

EXTRA CHOICE <|tJINCBS, 1
-----  "PBABLBS8" STBSLTYMS. _____

CHILLED CAB WHEELS.

TJIBmiiUilstlagw.
SOOTHINC, CUAKSINC, 

HEALING.
Instot Relief, , PenMMSt Cora, 

Failure Impossible.

ANDTHE LOSS OFTHE OTTIWl.

The report of Captain George Dixon of 
to the

fotoir
T. H. HALEY.

„ "hayforsIlr
could come

0r*,,,e*’ "‘"c^^cni-.ry .fan V.»-the steamship Ottawa in regard 
loss of that vessel has made its appear- 
ance. It states that the Ottawa struck 
Blonde Rock at 3 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, being then 14 hours from Hali- concerned, bat as
fax. The ship was at that time not in other brothers left, who may not approve 
charge of pilot Cline, but of Captain Dix- nf the manner in which their brother 
on and his first officer. They shaped Was killed, it might be prudent for 
their course expecting to pass two miles Caplea to retire from the force, especial- 
to the south of Blonde Rock, and Captain jy as under Chief Clark’s new rules there 

attributes the accident and jg 0„ly one officer in Sheffield street. 
the consequent loss of the vessel filled” to weaken, much less disprove

to deviation in the compasses, as THE UlSUH. the original statement of the bishop, and
the position they showed the vessel Qm reafon why the oyster is so uni- that divisions, disputes and perplexity
be in should have carried the“ veraally esteemed, it may be, is because haïe been shown to exist where all was
miles south of the _ r”' .IL, as a listener he is without a peer. Peo I declared to be infallibility and peace.
Dixon also states that he saw be wb0 talk are intolerant of interrup- Yonra respectfully,
Island light an hour before t tion and at the tables which he honore] Ohb or the People.
hear th^  ̂h^^Bionde I

str^r.f
Ottawa will be the subject of an inves- he ’we who are less stoical Ottawa, Nov. 6—The following state-
tigs tion by the proper authorities. It is P ^ are often unable to pie- ment was authorized to-day to be made
remarkable that when Capt W vent onr features from becoming a mir- public by the premier with the concnr-
able to see Seal Island light, he s the tb0nghts which are stirring rence of Hon. Mr. Chaplean •
have relied so implicitly on the compassé This is embarrassing because our I a conference took place a few days
as to disregard the warning of the ■ not always complimentary ago between the premier and the
light, and ran by the compasses who#e faTor we feei it .tesirable secretary of state on the subject of the
exclusively. A pertinent toretain In this respect the oyster has department of railways and canals,
in such an examination W,U ^ the advantage of us, because, under the Borne of Mr. Cbapleau’s friends have
why the compasses were wrong, and if mfcircumstances the solemn long been anxious that he should be| a few weeks. Try we.
the lives of men have to depend on so . ; y, countenance remains an-1 ptaced-st the head of that branch of the
insecure a basis as compasses which are ffled_ Therefore the oyster is a uni- government, bnt realizing that a trans-
liable to go wrong simply. The people favorite- were be a newspaper fer at present from his department of
of this city feel that the Ices of this ves- and we^ he compelled to do so, state would be attended with embarrass-
sol is likely to do a serions injury to the ’ wgde throa h the editorials of ment to the government, he has finally
good name of St. John, and they are thg TeieKraph without a yawn and with decided to relieve the premier from all 
determined that the real facto in regard tonance as stony as that of fate such embarrassment and to state that he
to the cause of the disaster shall be d>8‘ Without changing a muscle he would not press any claim which he, -------FOB THE-------
closed fully. We fail to see the necessity “ read the Globe,s exodua items and might have for the portfolio of railways. tt/-)T.ID AY SEASON,
for passing Blonde Rock so closely as nroiimmarv university extension He was naturally anxious that the ••»• r bdipcca distance of two miles, because there ! moved than hie fore- province of Quebec should not be in a ÇIEIRUICE SUE IT WHOLESjLE PRICES,

was plently of:r“0“ “‘he e0D‘^“df fathers were at the tables of the ancient less advantageous position in the reor- Cards, Fancy
the channel which enters theb y f of whom, it is said, used ganization of the government than if he Miscellaneous Books
Fundy is wide enough to obviate • thousand of the bivales had received that portfolio, and as it I
necessity of following thelandso closely. | ttt Nero,a banquets, or at the | had been Mr. Abbott’s intention from

THE RECEKT SHOOTING CESE. 1“^ tb6 me“ ^ “ "bld » «Tt  ̂W| ïJ-ftiaM

Last evening a coronetis jury which I -------- I D°1<>Dger | _ „ A tjTHÜH

was gathered in by High Constable „0TE HD CONIERT. ^Igreat de^Uurmise has attended
Stockford. after hearing the evidence m ------ A great deal 0 . th aecretarv Bookseller, 80 King St.______
regard to the death of McNeill brought in The subject of standard time is being the rumored res,gnation cJ tbe eecretan' ----------
a verdict that the deceased was shot by discussed Ibis afternoon by a committee of state-far more tob«b»l«' p I OWERS
policeman Thomas Caples, while be was of the common council. The present ed by the facts. All themmistersm^ rLUlVbUU.
ta tbs legal discharge of bis duty, and time arrangement is certainly very eluding Mr Chaplean, ye^rday placed
that in their opinion the .hooting was inc0„v=ment, and if possible should be their portfolios unreserveffly at the d£ W K hav» chora. bt of =gldm,

justifiable. It is hayjly likely that this cbanged. P<>»al •*lbe Pre™,er’.=°„ hta *"d ““ bMt-
liftbetheendoft^andMcNmlll Th9 .aortal wrtter * F'°r^

must be at work again judging from the p|ace> All hold their portfolios in e gp_______________ ________
leading article in today’s paper. Hi8 the mean time as before. It l T)nc,f-nT1 RrfTWTl Rffiâd
extensive acquaintance with the Old I jmpQggibie to say definitely at present | JjOSuOIl SI U Wll 
Testament, especially with that part of pogition may be accorded to any
it which deals in maledictions, gives minister, but it will be found
him away. | when the organization is completed that

set the machinery of the law in motion, I Tbe Halifax Board of Trade is endea-1 Mr. Cbapleau’s vaM' “"‘j*8 “ a“““g I -, . -rrTI i WITV p A QT1!? V 

for the purpose of finding ont wbatisthe voring to bring about the restoration of try and hi* recog t beea CAKL AJNUrAolItl
value of a human life in St. John. Cer- Lhe steamship service to that port, and his fellow-conn try abilities will of every.descrlption.
tainly tbe verdict of the jury is a very ha8 adopted a series of strong resolutions «Yerlooked, sod i lant ^ Fresh every day.
extraordinary one. They, we understand, on the 8abjecU it demands that a subsidy be made «.liable for a po po — ----- . ,
justify it on tbe ground that the evidence L g;venby tbe Dominion government I m the governmen ^ __________ I j-^ ^/1 I I ■ i ■ H ■ Ki-
of Nathan McNeill, the brother of the to aateamship line running to Halifax, a Lordly Back Hilled, | " 74 Charlotte street,
dead man, shows that Caplea did right and deciare9 that Halifax should con- Bt Andrew, Beacon,
to use hie revolver, but there ia ^ tinue as it has been for the past 50 years When Mr. Wm. Mears, the well known 
thing in the evidence of this man to 3U8" a winter port for trans-Atlantic mail pur- bayPlde sportsman, started out some 
tify the shooting. Neither was there | p06e6# | daya ago to examine his otter traps in
anything in the conduct of the McNeills’ :-------------  • ; . .. . the neighborhood of Bonaparte lake, he
to make an arrest necessary. We can The Rev. Canon Bngetocke in born- unumally large dee, tracks
easily understand why, under tbe pres- terestmg lecture last evenl”«^ ’ in tbe fre8bly fallen snow. He was not 
ent poli« regulations, an officer on duty is reported to M ome emph^ ^ ^ ^ for deer tbat day, bnt
should be anxious to make an arrest at mentary things in regard to newspape thePneItmorning he and his son entered 
night, because when an arrest is made and some things wh,ch"e" tbe cbase. It was a still hunt the whole
it relieves him of his duty and enables plimentary. According to tbe TelegraP F three bonrs they steadily fol-
himtogohome. When Officer Ceples report he said the. ” Lk. of this monarch of
ordered the men to go home they went ply a throne, despotic in tie Power, «nd and down dale, until they
down Sheffield street and said they were that reporters distorted fach1 and evcjv 0 ’ p Weleh lake. So cautious-

and the fact that ed fictions. We can assure Canon Brig- cameneart d ^ t!iey were
drunken man called to him stocke that in this he is doing the news- g few feet of the deer whento come down was no justifi- papers,great injustice- ® “°n. Le sprang from his lair. It was

cation for his following them to moke rare than for a reporter to distort ira ' I msgnificent buck, almost as large as a 
an arrest If he had rentained at the deed no reporter can »UW P1^ ™ m00M, wfth wide-spreading antlers. He
corner from which be ordered them newspaper who is in the ba^'*° ^ ^ did not immediately retreat when sur-
no further harm would have been done tag facts. The haste with which newspap- ^ the banterSi but assumed a de- 
and McNeill would have been alive to- ers bave to be preparedsometimesm k ^ M i{ disposed to do battle
day. The whole trouble arose out of an them liable to errors, but ‘ . “or being so rudely disturbed. His pluck
attempt to arrest men who were doing ^pa^obl^hes auything ta ^ ^ t him bia ,ife, as a bullet from Hears’ 
no harm except to themselves, and who nmns wbicn it ooe rifle had penetrated a vital spot before
were diatarbing no one, and was making -■= bad time to change bia mind. Mr.
their way, perhaps with some noisy * 1-o.t Art on the orw«o. Hears says it was the largest buck he
demonstrations, towards their vessel Interlnde playing between the verses I. Baw_ and the antlers resembled 
No one can say reading the evidence of 1 ^ a bymn is gradually becoming a lost td08e 0f a mooae more closely than they 
Natbian McNeill on which the verdict is arp Not many years ago no organist d-d thQee of a deer, Tbe two men 
justified, that Officer Caples was in the w(mld allow a hymn to be snng without unable carry tbe carcase out, but they 
slighest danger of losing his life. If Me- an interlude 0f some length after each skinned ;t_ took the head and hide with 
Neill had desired to take the life ofOffic- Tera6i bnt now the most that is expected tfaem and bupg the remainder on a tree, 
er Caples, instead of throwing away his ,g a ghort succession of chords after each go that it could not be reached by bears, 
clnb he would have used it upon his bead. Ilternate verae and even this is often n took them almoetthe whole of the I 
The very fact that when tbe club was tak- omitted. Tbe reason is very obvions, next.day tc. grt the balanre onhe^carcss^ 

en from the officer it was thrown away poor organists find the interlude the quartern
shows that the men bad no desire to in- moat troublesome part of the perform g __________. ».----------------
jure Officer Caples, and only wished to be ance, andJ,rbfi^0«1e“ opportanitil^to Watts-Ob, yes, soap and civilization 
left alone. As to Officer Gosline who ate §?^™their ability The change is for L hand and hand. Potts-Guess you 

tempts to support the homicide by hls A better, for the interlnde, as it was are rigbb As a scenter of civilization | 
testimony, be states that he was standing played by some, was a distraction from th# goap factory is an undoubted success.
at the corner of Britain and Sydney the rest of the eervice. ________ „Well| Rastus, were you convicted of
streets when the affray took place at the pUDDette—Why, here is your sister, stealing that goose?” “No, sah. I was 
corner of Sydney and Sheffield streets. Willpy Yon said she wasn’t at home, acquitivated, sah, on an errah m d 
From the corner of Britain and Sydney Willie De Peyster-I made a m atake.1 sah. De fowl were not a goose,
streets to the corner of Sheffield and Syd- thought you was hing to collect a bill 
ney streets is a distance of 500 feet, and 1 for a dry goods house.
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DAVID CONNELL,
on Sidney Street.

where Apply to
OBEY BUCK WHEAT MEAL, 
OBANQE8, LEMONS,
NUTS OF ALL BANDS, 
CHICAGO YEAST POWDER— 

Samples free, ask for them.

3. 8. Armstrong * Bro.
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.
-------ALSO—

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Caetinge, etc., ete,

Portland Rolling Mill,
STEAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

CHAS. H. JACKSON, EVENING GAZETTEST. JOI OISE BOOSE,traneoufl
Dixon

ITo. 5 King Square, North Side. 
OYSTERSsOWEHSi

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore,DONE UP 
. IN STYLE,

-COMBINED AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
the Freshest and of 

Discount
vessel Our Oysters are 

Best Quality for family use. 
for large orders.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
H*h’ oiM£: “d

FRUIT SULTANA

POUND CAKE
50 Cents a Week.TSUPBOSS Id.

Our Shirts, Collars and ¥ -

OYSTERS. OYSTERS.Cuffs. A peculiar thing about 
washing collars is that we RECEIVING DAILY :

natp.z Lirai Serti, SierraOyratarw 
*l»a Freeh Clame mad Ferlwlahlee.

Wholesale and Retail, Cheap.

J. A LIPSETT,
15 king 8qnare. North Side.

OYHTKBH* OY8TEBS.

OU*
don’t crack them. A collar,will 
last a long while if we do it up.

with shirts and

IN I AND 2» BOXES.

McPherson bros-insspti^ ,
WJaSa££nSffior hfreon 
kinds of Blackemith Worn done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

•»
Same way 
cuffs we don’t rot the goods in

No. 181 Union Street.

Quinces,
Morroceo Grapes, 

Deleware Grapes,
Salem Grapes,

Concord Grapes, 
Bartlett Pears.

terms. A1

UNGAR’S. RECEIVED TO-DAY,

125 Bbls Choice P. B. I. Oysters.
For rale bj Pint, Quirt, Onllon and Barrel.

Nos 1» t» «S ». »■ Bln» Sanrare.
J. ». TBBHBB.

JOHN SMITH,
fe“"SÎfeawsie* Newi# %n*Hic*

|vto- |l| vdlvi||vd^.vii|

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfh
8L Davids St.. 8L John. N. B.

NEW GOODS viyK-j«OcL 31, ’91. vouitj Nuv LABATT’S

Loiontie id StoutTAYLOR & DOCKRILL
$ioo 84 KING STREET.

OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. dePOREST & SONS 1 Ate to Canadian or United States
____________________ I exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT,

of aU kinds,
AT MANUFACTUREES PRICES.

i«. Now il the

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting hie or 
from falling while wearing

---------- AWARDBl

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

her death

A WORD TO FATHERS.
Only Gold Medal awarded for

lake to°rayoVuto8make?bWtateyou may a

kl find00”" £&A £&*5Æ- deiay Sd thus add to 

your own happiness.

RUBBERS.
J AS. LEGO AT, Patentee, Montreal.Plants from 

n your order

B. LMIMNCES’
SPECTACLESIuta WE1THERHE1D,

London. Canada.
shooting case, 
fact that policeman Caplea has been 
set at liberty and ia receiving the con
gratulations of his friends, the grand 
jury may have something to Bay about 
this extraordinary case, and possibly the 
Solicitor General may feel it necessary to

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with
are the finest in the world and re

commended by an the leading | gOAEDINS, HACK,
Oculists as being the most perfect
aide to vision known. _____

A full line kept and perfect vision I All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New.
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the heat 
patronage in the city.

teems reasonable.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

Medical Hall, -AND-A WORD TO MOTHERS. LI VERY STABLE.

$ Vda’set foTyour^hfldren. “ A word to £ wise ” 

ia sufficient

guaranteed byOpposite King Square.

E. D. McARTHUR.

tance JOSHUA STARK »

WATCHMAKER, ^
31 Union Street, St. John.

MENDELSSOHN
! EVANSIBBOS,’ oI PIANOS, R1 IÂ. G. BOWES & CO GA WORD TO CHILDREN. ' A

wtoh to inform their friends and the I r* 
public generally that they are prepared 

to attend to all work in

UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from, 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

►

NEW NOVELS.
Din’s Balte,

ANI

be disappointed in the end.

theI

NPlumbing, Q
Gas Fitting, $ A.T BÜSTIN, ggoing home, 5Î

38 Dock Street.

Steam Heating, j CAUSEY i MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

BY THE POPULAR WRITER,
Ask him to, and if he neglects it just reGRANT ALLEN.

ed. Auk him about
where Hon. Heo. Drown was oorn, wueu oV^Rtat^Hman was born and
wh"5'™---- ^rhimwhorianued and built tbe Victoria

bridge, and what it cost, 
such 
set o

Hot Water, or
IDT OF EDEK ” Hot Air Heating. J Mason Work inZall its 

. Branches.
comtactîonaT stove's". Fitted^ Slating and Cement-Work a specialty

stoves Taken Down, Removed, | g tone, Brick and Plaster 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

f the Cyclopaedia for you without delay.By DORA RUSSELL.

FOR SALK BY

j. & a. McMillan, Workers,were

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.St. John, N. B. Price 30 cts.

m.TMAY RANGES»♦**»»»»*♦♦************** * *
CITY OF LONDON Order Slate at A. G. Bowxs dc Co., 21 Can- 

terbury StreetANNOUNCEMENT and Repairs in Stock.FIRE INSURANCE CO. Robt. Maxwell, 
385 Union at

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg at*»♦♦»»»»**»»***♦♦»»*»♦** * *_*_

•All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNER. MRS. J. CONNOLLEYiOF LONDON, ENG.

89 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLIHEEY
. in .11 th. latest deaizn,. both Trimm.d raid Ua-

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.Capital, $10,000,000.

HJCODNEB!A. O, BOWES.Dominion.

The Complete set ot hooks can he
Bt. John,' N. B. CaU early and see them.

Telephone 192.H. CHUBB & CO., Gmnkbal Agbot

flS-Loeeee ediusted end paid withoa refer 
ence to England. v

at THE GAZETTE Office,seen
21 Oantarbun St,. St,John,NiB,

but a goahn, sah.”

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT\
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.XOTES ABOUT HAIR

TMe Accepted Design of Eveiin^
Coiffure for the Winter Season.

This is a great day for hairdressers in 
Paris. For the creation of a new fashion 
of the coiffure for the winter season the 
Syndical Chamber of Master Hairdres
sers proposes to have a grand soiree de 
coiffure at the Academie de Coiffure. It 
has appealed to all the hairdressers oi 
Paris to compete in this creation of a 
universal fashion—a semi-long coiffure 
of the Directoire, or any other French 
style. Three prizes of 100 francs each 
are to be given to those who 
produce styles absolutely new, and 
the successful competitors will also 
receive the professors cross. One. prize 
is to be for the best front coiffure,another 
lor the most noval back coiffure, and a 
third for the best shaped heads. The 
three creations will belong to the Aca
demie exclusively, and will serve as a 
basis for the fashion for the season.

Although Dondelb the celebrated pro
fessor of hair dressing in Paris, says 
that the low and semi-long coiffures will 
surely be introduced, the committee 
on fashion at the annual meet
ing of the German Wigmakers’ and 
Hairdressers’ Union, in Cologne, fixed 
upon the Greek coiffure as the fashion 
for the coming winter season. The union 
has decided that the prize concours for 
fixing the fashion shall be abolished, 
and that the committee on fashion shall, 
instead, be empowered to pay for such 
designs of coiffures as they may approve, 
and to see that the designs approved be 
inserted in the fssliion journals. \

This is the description of the latest 
style of coiffure that has been designed 
by the Hair Dealers’ Association of New 
York for fall and winter : Wave 
the hair around the head to
ward the crown, about two inches deep 
from the line of growth, and fasten in a 
flat twist on the top of the head ; place a 
fluffy bang on the front ; take three wav
ed tresses with curled ends, one 
ounce of hair twênty-four inches in 
length each, arrange two of them on the 
back of the head and with the third form 
a bow knot on top, ornamented with 
shell pins. It can be dressed high or 
low to suit the shape of the head, and 
the arrangement of the tresses can be 
varied to harmonize with different orna
ments. It has been selected as a good 
type of the Greek style at present worn 
for evening coiffures.

Bangs are all the style in the West, 
and the competition among the hair
dressers in Kansas City is so great that 
women can have their bangs cut for five Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
rents enrh says:—"One bottle of MINARD’S LINI-

\ . , __ . _ MENT cured a swelling of the gamble
One hairdresser says m the Hairdress- joint and saved a horse worth $140.

er "Don’t wash the hair. I believe the -----
average young woman drowns the life Thos* W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved 
°f her hai, by frequent washing 
in hot and cold water. We pm aRD’S LINIMENT, 
our faith to a good brush, and prefer a 
short-bristled, narrow brush. We use 
the brush not only on the hair but on 
the scalp, The first thing to be done 
when the hair is unpinned if to loosen it 
by lightly tossing it about. Instead of 
beginning at the scalp, the first comb
ing should start at the ends of the hair.
Comb upward to avoid tangling, break
ing and tearing the hair out. The scalp 
should be brusi ed thoroughly."

Other hairdressers believe in using 
water on the hair, provided there is a 
thorough drying afterward. When it is 
possible the hair should be brushed by 
another person ; if not, a woman must 
learn to brush her hair like this :
Divide the hair at the back of the head 
and then brush it gently from each side.
If entangled, it should be freed from 
knots by beginning a little way 
up from the end of the hair and grad
ually brushing from above, 
should be taken not to break the hair, 
which should be brushed for twenty min
utes every night and morning. A coarse 
comb should be used constantly, but a 
fine one seldom, and the hairs separated 
over and over again, so that they may be 
thoroughly exposed to the air. The 
brush should have bristles long and stiff 
enough thoroughly to cleanse the scalp 
and stimulate the bulbs at the roots of 
the hair.

A. ROBB a SONS. Home at Eve.
[By Paster Clark, Antigoniali.l 

Not always true the words we Say,
As through the world we roam;

"With footsteps free and spirit gay, 
Where’er we rest, where’er we stray, 
Whate’er we do throughout the day.

The evening brings us home I’’
For stars may rise and suns may set,
Our strength may fail, our friends forget, 
The heart may ache, and eyes be wet,

And find us far from h 
And find us far from home.

But always true the words we say,
As through the world we roam;

"With faith in God our strength and stay, 
Whate’er betide us on the way,
However dark and long the day,

The evening brings us home.
For round our path the angels wait,
And Christ shall come in kingly state. 
And, opening wide the golden gate,

Shall lead us safely home,—
Shall lead us safely home.

Women instinctively love Mrs. Blank. 
Her sweet graciousness of manner, her 
ready sympathy, her good-fellowship 
draw them to her. She is above all 
things sympathetic and hospitable. In 
her presence the writer realized how po
tent is the charm she exercises.

This effusion was accompanied by a 
note to the editor. It read:

"I shall not be able to write another 
line this week. I fear I caught a fatal 
cold on Mrs. Blank’s front doorstep. The 
old cat wouldn’t let me in.’’

Tbe Weight of* Dollar Bill.
In theTreasury at Washington, one day 

this week the question came up as to the 
weight of a $1 bill. Scales of perfect ac
curacy were brought into requisition 
and the surprising discovery was made 
that twenty-seven $1 notes weighed 
exactly as much as a $20 gold piece. The 
latter jnst balances 640 grains. How
ever the bills weighed were perfectly 
crisp and new. Trial made with soiled 
notes, such as come in every day for re
demption, showed that twenty-seven of 
them weighed considerably mdre than 
the $20 coin. Every paper dollar on its 
way through the world continually ac- 
cummulates dirt, perspiration and grease 
so that after a year of use it is percep
tibly heavier.

SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Slack Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B._______________In Saleeroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again.

r Loss Heavy bn* Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along; Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thus Help Va Out and Up.

RAILROAD!-STEAMERS.COAL.
orne,—

SCOTCH, lit.THKESEKVE,
O. ». WYKNEY, 

ACADIA PICTOU,
CALEDONIA and

ANTHRACITE.
All screened before delivery. Prices low. 

Hard Coal Lauding and to arrive.

st§
Why She Call* Herself Manola.

Marion Manola, a prima donna now 
singing in this city, is the stage name of 
Mrs. Jack Mason. By the way, Jack is 
not singing this Summer. He "inherited” 
and is laying off. Some one asked hirii 
why his wife adopted the stage name by 
which she is known, and Jack, under
standing hie business, replied : "While 
she was studying in Paris with Mme. 
Marchesi she became very fond of an 
English girl who was also in her class. 
The English girl was desperately in love 
with a Spaniard whose name was Mano- 
lin. But the parents of the English girl 
and of the Spaniard said it never could 
be^and they were rudely torn assunder. 
The English girl pined and died. On her 
deathbed she asked my wife if she ever 
went on the stage to take the name of 
Manola. This request has been respected. 
Translated from the Spanish Manola 
means madcap—a tom-boy. The mascu
line is Manolin.”

INTEBCOLONIAL RAILWAY!Furness Line. 1891—Winter Arrangem°n —1892
rtN AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 

October, 1891, tbe traîna will run daily. (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

—BETWEEN—Handy For the Victim.
“How can you expect to make any 

money with a pawnshop in this part of 
town ?”

‘•How ? Good gracious ! I’m a hundred 
yards nearer the Garfield Park race-track 
than any other pawnbroker in the city !”

LONDON AND ST. JOHN.Parsons' Pills THE STORY OF THE WRECK.
MORRISON & LAWL0R, SAILING* FROM LONDON,

1,106 tone - about Aug. 29 
1.202 '* - " Sept. 19
1,145 " - * Oct. 1
1,106 “ - “ *' 15

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST JOHN.How the Steamer Ottawa Got Ashore 
and the terrible Experience of Some 
of the t'rew

A Yarmouth despatch says: The stea
mer Latour has arrived from Seal Is
land with the captain and crew and part 
of the cargo of the steamer Ottawa, a- 
shore at Blonde Rock. The description 
given by the survivors shows that those 
who left the ship in the first boat for 
Seal Island had a terrible experience. 
Tbe chief officer with two men and the 
stewardess left the ship in the lifeboat. 
They had only got a few hundred feet 
from the ship’s side when a tremendous 
sea struck them, turning the boat bot-

■ M|- | ■ ■ Fl H I I | ■ tom up. The chief officer and one ofMake New Rich B ond■ ■■wrInIww ■ Ww ■■ * wll WWIWH held under the boat, which, however»
floated pretty high out of water. They 
drifted helplessly in the sea for five 
hours, when the boat was washed into 
the surf on tlie island, and the waves 
righted her again. People on tbe island 
dragged the three men ashore, they be
ing helpless and nnmb* but the steward-

■ ess was dead, having perished from cold 
and exposure. She was 28 years of age, 
Mrs. Annie Lindsay by name, a native 
of Ireland. She joined the ship in Lon
don. Her remains were interred at Seal 
Island.

Capt. George Dixon made the follow
ing statement in regard to the disaster :

"We left Halifax at 1 p. m. Saturday 
for St John, the wind blowing a moder
ate gale from the southwest, with driz
zly rain. We made Cape Sable light and 
steered west half north by compass, a 
course which should have carried us at 
least two'miles south of Blonde Rock 
buoy. We saw Seal Island light and an 
hour later, the first officer and I being 
on deck, we struck the rock low on. 
The ship remained fast but the water 
came in through the hole in the bottom 
and her rudder and stem post were car
ried away. We launched one life boat, 
which started for the island in charge of 
the first officer, bat she was capsized 
when two ship’s length from us and 
drifted ashore five hours later, when it 
was found that all hands were by her but 
the stewardess had perished.

"About 6 o’clock on Sunday evening 
the rest of us got to the island in t he 
jolly boat and the other boat On Wed
nesday we managed to get a boat to the 
mainland conveying news of the disaster 
and asking assistance. The steamer 
came to the Island and brought ns to 
Yarmouth.

COB. UNION AND SMYTHE STS. S.S. Ott 
8. -. His

tea&ÎSte ud SŒ.... 18:30
!.io£HO ft EYBR00K LEHIGH

AND WILKESBARRE l&fiS©nr Girls as Successful Wo
A wealthy woman recently gave $20.030 to 

establish a summer resort fur poor mothers and 
their children. God bless her; this is only one 
instance among thousands where woman has con
ceived and executed grand ideas. Woman are 
rapidly entering every branch of the useful arts, 
and aspiring to every money-making employment. 
•'What shall we do with our girls” is no longer a 
mighty problem for mothers and fathers to solve. 
Some one has said “It takes a woman t. set a hen;” 
and so it does The most successful poultry rais
ers are women. We have in mind a woman who 
has for years raised finer poultry and got more 
eggs from her hens at less expense, that her male 
neighbors,—pratioal men too. Let your girls en
gage in the poultry industry, as many are doing. 
Give them a fair share of the profits, and they 
will soon convince their fathers that girls are 
mighty persons to have about the old home. With 
the aid now offered any person can make hens lay 
even in cold weather. Out of twenty-four gold 
coin premiums offered last winter for beet results, 
one third Were won By the women who used 
Sheridm’s Condition Powder to make hens lay. 
For example Mrs. Henry Baker, Holliston, Mass., 

$10 and from 18 hens during the three 
months’ trial 1859 eggs; Mrs. L. J. Wilson, North- 
boro. Mass, .got 3243 eggs from a 100 hens. Mrs. 
Edwin Brown, Bast Greenwich, R. I., from 35 
hens got 2454eggs; Mrs. E. Bartley, Freeport, Pa., 
got 2029 eggs from 32 hens; Miss Ada L. Roes, oi 
Mt. sterling. 11L, from 15 hens got 886 eggs; and 
Miss Maggie Crouehom of Ottobine, Va., got 2 00 
eggs from 30 hens; each of the last five ladies also 
won a $5.00 premium from 1.8. Johnson à Co.,22 
Custom House SL,Boston Mass. Every person 
who sends this firm now $1.20 for a can of Powder 
and desires it, can have his name entered as a 
competitor, if the premiums are again offered. 
For Sets., they will send two 26 cent packs of 
Powder: for $1.00 five packs postpaid; six cans for 
$5 90. express paid; a large can of powder, also 
one years subscription to Farm-Poultry monthly, 
both send post-paid for $1.50. Sample copy of 
paper 5 ets. Send stamps or cash. Testimonials

11: HreTORlAN, lias to°' - ab™t Seuçi'7 | A?»>-lorC.rn1i,ie,ohw«r on Expre«, train,

life, hi»
(And ragnlarly thereafter.) 16'to «'»“«*ANTHRACITE COALTheM pllli were a wan- 

lerfte' discovery. Un
like tar •*.-»! . One 
PUIfefe Do e. children 

e them easily. The 
it delicate r -omen 

them. In fact all

great benedt from the

The circular around 
each box explain* the 
symptoms. Also how te 
core n great variety ot 
disease*. This Infor
me tioa alone le worth 
ten times the cost. A
------dseme Illustrated
____iphlet seat free cen
taine valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. 1. S. Johnson As 
Co., M Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
"Best Liver Pill Known.”

Landing, in Nut (or Stove) and Chestnut Sizes. 
Prices the lowest.

J&**3pringhill and Victoria Sydney to arrive.

These steamers are finished throughout in the 
most modern style, with Saloons. State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.gwgyy K. P. * W. F. NT ARK,

49 Smythe Street

loon Parks—$50 and $55, according to posi
tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

Sa
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.•Pine.•x sent post- 

Mets., or five 
•1 stamps, 

••nilsta every hex. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Fast’&tpreia from'Qaebec ind Montreal (ex-

fjalËSgglfl
8.30

Now Landing Ex- Sch. Modena. 

Honey-Brook Lehigh Coal
in Stove and Broken Sizes of superior quality for 
self-feeder and furnace uses, respectively.
R. B HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St. 

Telephone 250.

Passrnobhs can Embark or Land either at St. 
John or Halifax, in which latter ease Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will be furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and full 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

Albert Ed ward's Slamming; Experience
There are just now stories flying about 

of the Prince of Wales visiting the 
"slums” under a rather comical disguise; 
but though it is known that the Prince, 
accompanied by Lord Carrington, made 
himself acquainted with the "seamy” 
side of life, very little art was required 
to conceal his identity. Indeed, it is sur
prising, though Englishmen are as a role 
familiar, more or less, with the appear
ance of their future sovereign, how often 
his presence in a place where he is- not 
expected passes without recognition. 
Some years ago the Prince, quite 
incognito, travelled down to Folke
stone to meet Princess Louise, who 
was coming over from the Continent, 
and as there was some time to wait be
fore the arrival of the steamer, he 
strolled about on the quay and ultimate
ly went out with a boatman of local fame 
for a short cruise in the channel. When 
they got safely back the Prince re
marked: "Perhaps you would like to 
know who I am?”

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTHNGER,

Chief So perm t
15th, 1891.

Nov. 2,1891. teL sun.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td endent.Railway Office 

Moncton, N.B.,0et.B.Agents at St. John, N.AUCTION SALES.
INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO. thzzejNotice ofSale.INSTANTANE0ÜSHN ITS ACTION.

Winter Arrangement- wracomrioNPerry Davis"
j PAIN-KILLER To Martin Tiernan, of Portland, now the City of I W 0 TRIPS A WEEK-

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others nhom it may 
concern :—

VTOTICE is hereby given that by virtue of a 
J.V power of sale contained in a certain Indent
ure of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, of Portland, in the County of SL John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
of the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the

SRecords for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, tor the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb’s Corner (so called) an 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January A 
next at twelve o’clock noon

-IN-
FOB GBAKP8, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIABBHŒA, DYSENTEBY.
CHOLEBA MOBBUS 

Am All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 
SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 28c. A BOTTLE.

FOR BOSTON. BOSTON;Commencing Novem
ber 2nd, the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave SL John for E&st- 
port Portland and Bos- 

« ton every Monday, and 
li.8 Thursday Mornings at 
HN 7.25 Standard.

Hungry Higgins—flay, pardner, don’t 
yon wish you had all the gold twenties 
you could carry? Weary Watkins—Not 
if I had to carry ’em very far.

witr

--------- THE----------
V-"L

; CANADIAN/-)
'^'Pacific Ky.

Returni will leav
Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m., for Eastport 
and St. John.PROFESSIONAL. DON’T THINK “I don’t know as I cares ; it ain't no 

odds to me,” came the reply.
“Well, I’m tbe Prince of Wales.”
“The Prince of Wales!” ejaculated the 

old mariner, giving his customer a play
ful dig in the ribs. “Get along with yeti’*

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for 8t. 
ndrews. Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,because we have been advertising 

furs, that
“WB ABB NOT nr IT” on

CARD! . 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

WILL SELL FXCDBSION TICKETS,

St. John to Boston and return

AT $8.00 EACH.

;.PL AECHLBR, AgentC. Ee Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
_ i Duncan Urquhart. who assigned the same 

to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, viz : 
“All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the Said parish of Portland, belonging to the

“Th

WINTER SAILINGS.HATS,Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE :—Pugeley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

ïïitJh^i?,rWrll,h,P^d“dnndbe.li0TBdï..?ri^
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north-TheKaslaehe’a Vnequal Growth.

“Why is the left aide of a moustache 
usually shorter than the right side ?” 
inquired a cigar-dealer. "I'll tell you* 
It’s because a man generally sticks his 
cigar on that side of his mouth to light 
it, and, therefore, often singes off the 
hair on that side. See ?”

say, beginning at the 
e lots now under le These tickets will be good going on November 

9th, only; returning will be good until November 
21st, 1891.

For further particulars enquire of Canadian 
Pacific Railway Ticket Agents.
D. McNlCOLL,

Gen’l Pass. Agt,
Montreal.

BAY OF FUNDI S. S. CO.We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thence at right angles alone 
the rear of the lots fronting on the City Hoad 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel with the first mentioned lino one 
hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and 
thence weetwardly along the line of Brook Street 
thirty feet to the place of beginning. Together 
with the buildings thereon and the appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, and the term of years in the 
said lease mentioned.”

Dated this thirty-first 
1891.

m- corner

Db.Canby Hatheway (LIMITED).

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 8. S. ‘‘CITY OF MONTICELLO”DENTIST,

158 OERMAIN STREET.

"Oh, I know all about babies,” said 
Harlow to the young mother who was 
afraid he would let the little one fall; *‘I 
was one myself once.”

c, e. McPherson,
Ass’t Gen’l Pass. Agt, 

Sl John, N. B
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,MARKET SQUARE.

Y^ILL, on and afteiyM ON D À Y, the 2nd day of
eed’s PoInt?sIrjohnfev™ry^Mo°\^A^8W^D- 

NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, re-urning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling -,t Digby.

These sailings will continue until further notice,

SHORE LE BAILWAY.SOAP. SOAP. Belated Traveler—How far is it from 
here [hie] to the Boston and Maine 
depot? Codgkins—Fifteen minutes’ walk. 
Belated Traveler—For [hie] me or for 
[hie] you.

DR. CRAWFORD, Have you used Lessive Phénix in the wash? 
o? Then you have missed a comfort, a benefit 

a joy. tor Lessive Phénix is the greatest 
help to the housewife that has ever been put on 
ihe market. Just think—it will make any kind 
of clothes like new when used in the wash. Dis
solve a little in hot water and it will clean marble 
or metal, or tinware, or in fact anything that 
wants to be cleaned all over the house.

day of October, A. D.,
N°d

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.
L. B. C. F.f London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, Louden, Bug.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Route to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CAftiT

HUWASD D. TROOP,
President.Baby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Barta’s Bar Soap,

Botot’s Shaving Soap.
A fresh supply of the above soaps just 

received at

OCULIST,
maybe consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
82 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

Notice of Sale.GRAND CASH
SALE

NowOn.
WATERBDRY&RISIHG,

Mr. De Club—My dear, a great Ger
man physician says women require 
more sleep than men. Mrs. De C.—Does 
he? Mr. De C.—Yes. my dear—um—er— 
you’d better not wait an for me tonight.

"The steamer is a total loss in my op
inion but some of the cargo may be saved 
if the weather holds fine. The accident 
was caused by the deviation in the com
passes, probably caused by the electric 
light dynamos being ont of order and 
not running. A wire is connected with 
the ship’s side and when the dynamo is 
running the ship must be more or less 
magnetized, and when the wire was 
withdrawn it possibly caused the devia
tion in the compass.

"The automatic buoy was in position 
at the rock, bat we could not hear it be
fore we

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
The Road has lately been placed in fine con

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.SI AK LL’VE.To James Tjeitik of the.City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern ;—DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST. PARKER BROTHERS, FOR FBEDKKH TO V, etc*
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

A STEAMBRofthis line will leave St. John, 
North End, every Tuesday, 'Thursday and 

Saturday, tor Fredericton and all way landings, 
at 9 a. m.

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
days at 7 a. m., due at SL John at 2.30 p. m.

FOR BELISLE.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. itta, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FuLLOWS;

Leave SL Stephen at............
Arrive at SL John...............
Leave St. John East.......
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

‘ ^OTICE. is^hereby given^that by virtue of a
lure of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
ot July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eirfht hundred and seventy-two, made between 
. ames Tyzick, ot the city of Saint John, in the 
; ’rovince ->f New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No.
6. of records of the City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505. there will, for the pur- 
>ose of satisfying the moneys secureu by the said
■SEâSS'tiSSsÉ

ribed in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as G. F. BAIRD,
SL John.

Oil, Wirot a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50o., to run the risk 
and do nothing for iL We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.

MARKET SQUARE.
............11.55 a.m.

.......3.04, West 3.20 p. m.

OFFICE, *
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. V PLAIN ■ EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley Building. Telephone No. 18.

Ticket Agents—Geo, Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 
street, SL John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
SL Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

GERARD G. RUEL, ------- AND-------
ILL. B. Harvard. 1889.*

Barrister, Ac.,
3 Pugsley*b Butt*g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication,

ORNAMENTAL 212 UNION STREET
Offer for sale £ft less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

9Sr“Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

struck, or at any time on Sun
day, although close beside it We were 
most hospitably entertained on the is
land by Light Keeper Crowell, who 
seemed to^think he couldn’t do too much 
for us. There were 29 on the Ottawa all 
told ; no passengers.”

J
POA man is blind drunk when he has to 

be carried home on a shutter.—Pitts
burg Dispatch. “All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land

__________x ^ x__________ situate, Iqring ancUjeing^in^the Raid City of Saint
We have a speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, fhat is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty-

with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and eay from the said place of beginning westerly by 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, feet eight inches to a division line or fenoe sepa- 
West End. rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly

---------------* •-------------- owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de-
The wharf builder i8 a man who is

pretty sure to be tried by his piers.—Lo- "thm™ VÏtbr“isLw-.ewht d° f”‘ f<mr 
well Courier. seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree

west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
l en feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the plave of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 

rivi leges and appartenances there-

thirty-first day

tw
ollows HOTELS.PAINTING. J. E. PORTER, 

North End.

Telephone Subscribers HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St. John, N. B.

Thomas R. Jones, SNAKE AND HORNED TOAD.

A Sidewinder Cernes te Grief In At
tempting to Get a Heel.

Rattlesnakes are generally credited 
with having more sense than to attempt 
to feast on spine-coyered horned toads, 
but there was one snake that allowed 
hunger to overcome his discretion down 
in Inyo County a few weeks ago. It 
««rounded a half-grown toad that would 
have eventually caused its death had 
not a hunter saved it the trouble. The 
specimen was saved, and is now at the 
Academy of Sciences in alcohol

The snake is called Crotalus Cerastes, 
one of those vicions little prairie rattle
snakes that are also called the “horned 
rattler” and the "side-winder.” On eith
er side of the head is a horny projection 
above the eye.

In striking it swings its body side
ways and does not strike ont straight 
before it, as other larger varieties of the 
crotalus do, hence the term "aide-wind
er.” It is considered by some to be tbe 
most aggressive of tbe family to which 
it belongs, and is dangerous because of 
the small size and dull color, which pre
vents its being readily seen.

The one in question has six rattles and 
is about sixteen inches in length. One- 
third of the lizard hàd been swallowed 
when it resorted to the tricks of its 
species. The horned toads always run 
to escape, but when caught close their 
eyes and remain passive for a short 
time before making a sudden break to 
get away. This particular specimen 
allowed itself to be taken in by the 
snake until it thought the matter had 
gone far enough. Then it began to 
wriggle and try to back out It couldn’t 
back ont, because the fangs of the snake 
held it Then it began to work its head 
until one of the horns tore a hole through 
the snake’s skin. In that position tney 

found, the snake nearly dead and 
the toad entirely so. The Academy of 
Sciences people consider it a rare and 
interesting specimen.

WILKINS & SANDS,Palmer’s Building.
OBHBRAL Comm lesion and Financial Asent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

PLVA5C ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES ;
564 Ambrose & Si monde, Com. Mer

chants, North Wharf.
562 Court House, Barristers Room.
434 Clinch, D. C., Banker, Prince Wm. 

street.
244 Davenport School.
362 Exhibition Building, Secretary’s 

Office.
Jones S., residence Sydney street.

17 ‘A’ Moore, E. B. & Co., Nail Manufac
turera office Mill street.

560 McRobbie, J. 11., Wholesale and 
Retail Boots, Shoes and Find
ings, King street.

565 McAvity, S. 8., residence 233 Duke
street.

539 Opera House Sample Rooms, L. C. 
Ansley, Manager.

566 Rogers, R, residence 28 Carmar
then street

266 UNION ST.# Strictly Confidential.

Carrie Careless: gif you mention my 
name at Cranston’s these days they’ll 
smile—just the meanest, most tanta
lizing kind of a smile, too. Thereby 
hangs a tale, which I’ll unfold if you’ll 
solemnly promise never to repeat it, fori 
wouldn’t have it get out here for worlds.

I was staying there two weeks ago 
and was to leave on a certain day. On 
the morning of my departure I had 
packed my trunks, made some farewell 
calls and felt tired, so I lay down for a 
little nap, after carefully instructing the 
boy to call me an hour before the New 
York train left

How long I slept I don’t know. I was 
roused by a thundering rap at the door, 
and before I could speak the boy’s black 
face appeared, wearing an expression of 
anguish and remorse.

“Fo’ de Lawd, Miss,” he said, “I clean 
dun forgot to call you. De train leaves 
in fo’teen minutes perzactly. Yo’ trunks 
an’ the ’bus done gone I”

I bounded to my feet Everything de
pended upon my getting that train ; I 
had important business in New York. As 
I haden’t time to kill the boy I decided 
to make him useful.

"I will give you $1 to help me catch, 
the train,” I said to him as I began to 
pack my satchel. “There’s a short cut to 
the elation, isn’t there ? Take me that 
way.”

For the next five minutes you should 
have seen the room. I stood at the sat
chel, the boy threw the things at me and 
in they went The scramble was indes
cribable. Then I harried on my hat, we 
fled through a back door and rushed 
madly towards the station.

Dogs, children and all such obstruct
ions became horizontal planes 
passed on. I fell and got up again, ruin
ed oy patient leather shoes, and tore a 
yard or two of trimming off my dress. 
Still the onward flight continued. We 
came in sight of the station. With a 
triumphant snort the train had just pull
ed ontl

I sat down on the ground and groaned:
"What shall I do ? I must be in New 

York today !”
The boy looked at me, his eyes rolling 

until there was nothing visible but the 
whites.

"Does you want to go to New York ?” 
he said faintly. “Dat was de train from 
New "ï ork, an’ I ’lowed you wanted it. 
De New York train doan go fo’ two 
hours !”

* * *

Jean Meery: Here’s an instance of the 
difference between the publicly and pri
vately expressed opinion of writers.

Some months ago a certain charming 
young newspaper woman in a Western 
(no, I will not divulge her name) went 
to interview a prominent woman. The 
report of the interview, which appeared 
in the paper, contained a passage 
thing like this:

J. M. FOWLER, - Proprietor.
J. A. FOWLER, Clerk.Books. ;DR. H. C. WETMORE, New Victoria lei561Hew Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Hot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

For Over Fifty TearsDENTIST,

58 SYDBIEY STREET./.
248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

8AUTT JO BN, N. B,
J. I» McCOSKEKY, Pro.

One minute's walk from Steamboat 1 andine 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

Mm. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by m ill ions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

unto belomn 
Dated this 

1891.
Beef, Mutton, Lamb, of October, A. D.

Veal, Spring Chicks, MICHAEL A. FINN, 
rinistrator of
Thomas Harrison’s estate.

minutes.Turkeys, Fowls,
In a game of chance the player who 

sweeps the board gets the dust*—De
troit Free Press.

Red and rosy cheeks follow the nse of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. They are nature’s remedy 
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
building up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—50c. per box, or five boxes for 
$2—by addressing The Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Broekville, Ont.

Sober second thoughts are generally 
preceded by headaches.—Texas Shift- 
ings.

CENTRAL HOUSE.Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.WINTER SASHES

■ME, RAHWAY. Order yonr Winter Sashes 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. 87, 3» and|41THOMAS DEAN,

0World’s Convention of the 
Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, at Boston, 
November, 1891,

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

18 and 14 City Market.

EUIUUCK ELuODA. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS
MONTHLY REVIEWS,

Nineteenth Century. 
Contemporary Keview, 

Fortnightly Keview.
Any one, $4.C0; any two, $8.50; ,11 three, $12.

QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review. 

Quarterly Keview.
Scottish Keview.

Any one, $4; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50. 
MONTHLY PERIODICALS.

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per.’year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 per year.

UOR the above, excursion return tickets will be 
E issued from all through booking stations in 
Nova Scotia, Cape Breton, and New Brunswick to 
Boston, at single through first claas fare as
f°viri'lTr«il on MONDAY, Nov. 9th vi. I. S. 8. 
Co’s steamer leaving Su John. MONDAY Novem
ber 9th and THURSDAY, November 12th and 
via Canada Atlantic steamship Co’s Steamers 
leaving Halifax WEDNESDAY. Nov. 11th 1891. 
Railway Office D. POTTINGER,
Moncton N. B., Chief Superintendent,

Nov. 3rd 1891.

!

BURDOCK J". W. RIOOP,Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho rscir/aona: at the same 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia» Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness Ok 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other HiTnilai* Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

i

^PROPRIETOR.Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
■Regulates the Stomach, 

Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purifies the 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

not worth the small price of 75c. to free 
rself of every symptom of these distressing 
tplaints, if you think so call at our store ana 

get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitaliser, every bottle baa 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End. S. Waters, West End.

Is it
Of tin Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav- 

Clgare, Including La Roths
childs, Garcias, Pure Gold. El Am- 
bar,Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 28 Cents a specialty,Ml -AT-

The fire-eater is satisfied with a light 
repast.—Elmira Gazette. BLOOD S. ZE3Z. HART’S,

69 KING STREET.
Advice Free.

Capital $10,000,000. -5- CURES -5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 

CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUMATI S/A, SKIN DISEASES

Keep the head cool, the feet warm and the 
bowels regular, and no disease can attack you. 
This is a celebrated German physician’s advice, 
ai d can best be accomplished by using Burdock 
Blo..d Bitters, the best regulator and purifier 
known. It cures all disorders ot the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

HAVE GAINEDIT. .«minis A CO., Proprietors. TOrmt.

Leonard Soott Publioat ionICompany,
" 231 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Canadian Express Co

General Express Forwarders, Strip
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.
Forward Merchandise, Money and p-i-tkagc* <>f 

every description; collect notes, Drafts. Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United M les and
^Sperial Messengert daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trun't, Quebec and L ike St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montre-il 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth ami Guchtc 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chat hum Branch 
Railway: Steasmhip Lines to Digby and At impo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. !.. 
with nearly 6< 0 Agencies.. ,

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and I iritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from nropo via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

70 Prince Wm. street. STRENGTH !
D. R. JACK. - - Agent.fefi ARENOTaPur- 

■ A gative Medi- 
*>cine. They are a 
|5d| Blood Bun bb, 
He Toni o and Rbcon- 
■S stboctob, aa they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
'all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
r.nv Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
.thi Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Bull 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

by overwork, 
worry, disease, 

ad indiscre-

Well Recommended

1 Dear Sirs,—I am happy to say I have used 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil for burns, bruises, sprains 
and cuts and find that there is nothing better. I 
recommend it to all my friends around here.

Alan G. McLeod, Souris. Man.

“I could have reported 
a month or two sooner, 
but I wanted to see if the 
cure was permanent, and 
can safel 
lieve it

BITTERSJ. PICOT, Paris, Sole Proprieto*. 9*»Nature Bloaebes Their Hair.
Ladies who want white hair should go 

to and live awhile ta New Mexico or 
Colorado. Why a residence in either 
should bleach the hair in a mystery, but 
it does, and many a black-haired man 
who has gone out there to settle comes 
back in three or four years with a poll 
as white as snow. Some say it is the 
altitude, though what an altitude of 5,- 
000 or 6,000 feet has to do with a man’s 
hair is a mystery. A more reasonable 
explanation is the alkali. The alkali 
dust gets into the hair, and must be 
washed out with the alkali water, and 
the hair is thus speedily bleached. 
Whatever is the cause Colorado bleach
ed hair is the prettiest white that ever 
grew on the human head.

LESSIVE
PHENIX

ly say that I be- 
is. i weigh im

pounds more than I 
w'hen I commenced.

The Csar of Russia.

I CAFE ROYAL,The Czar of Russia probably has his own 
trouulee as well aa we commoner mortals. Where 
we have the advantage in such troubles aa dya 
pepsiu, biliouanea-i, constipation, bad blood and 
the like ia in being able to procure easily a per
fect remedy in Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 

id restorative tonic and purifier.

did
I have gained strength and that general 
enervation has disappeared. I will al
ways remember you as my benefactor.”

The original of above Is on file in our 
office. It is No. 56 in a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters from patients- 
We have a

Dom ville Building,

Comer King and Prinoe Wm. Streets
[Ï1ÎI

excesses an 
tions. They 
SpFvoto Action on 
the ’kxual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
niREGULABITDHB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

For all 
I, purposes 
i for which 

Soap is 
used

CHEAPER
^BETTER

^EASIER

A Severe Attack.
Meals Served at All Hours. 

Dinner a Specialty.
WILLIAM™CLARK.

A -cDear Sirs.—My children were taken ill wifi 
ulcerate sore throats bordering on diphtheria. [ 
had nothing in the house but Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil which I used with great benefit. I am s 
if it had not been for it the dis 
developed into diphtheria. It 
medicin

POSITIVE CUREil; am euro 
aid have 
splendid

isease wou 

Mbs. E. Gammon, Moore’?, Falls, Ont,
^Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, and vice versa, i p 
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’t Su pt.,
tit, John. N- B.

for LOST or FAILltftfi^ITALlTT; 
General and NERVOWUEBILITY ;EVERY HAH

hie physical powers flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental.

A BONG OF THE YEARS A»D A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
poeta.’’— Ooldwin Smith.

“He '.8 a true visionist, having tbe poets’ second 
right and renders bis meaning in such a melodious 

that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like hv will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and snggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. A A. MoMILLAN, St. Job 
andjnailed to any address oi receit tlof.pric », ‘

A Sea Voya«e.
A Sea voyage is an expensive and extensive pre

scription, especially when equally good resuits 
as regards health, are to be had by simply taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters according to directions. It 
is a specific for dyspep-ia, cleanses the blood, re
gulates tho liver, bowels and kidneys and remov
es all impure matter from the system.

Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses in Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS and 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely un
failing HOME TREATMENT —Bene
fits in a day. Men testify from 50 States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

EVERY WOMAN■casions and irregulariticR, which inevitably
itail sickness when neglected.

~ YOUNG MEN
cults of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

Ag
One ' hundred and fifteen bushels of 

oats from four bushels’ sowing on one 
acre is a pretty good yield, and we doubt 
if there is another section in the province, 
except St. Andrews, that can do it. Mr. 
Robert Peacock did it on his Joe’s Point 
farm.—St Andrews Beacon.

ffATEEBORY 4 RISING___ ______than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers and Druggists Everywhere*

Factory in Montreal

EVINS AND SONS, sole isms.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSA Double EflVet.
Dear Sins .•‘-I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 

Balsam for bronchitis and bad cough, with the 
beat results, and can highly recommend it to all 
sufferers.

Roscok Puoslky,
250 Delewnre Av., Toronto.

I

YOUNG WOMEN tw KMi
make them regular.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

212 UNION STREET,
Opp. opera house.

some-
n^*X(^l|ir&.0»lS,lMeaPOn ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.\K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 0, E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

f
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iSHSiSBr»5'
SAILED.
rk Edward. D Jewett, Lock- 
4th inat, achrlMimiie C Tay- 

ept^ffind1, ship1 Selkirk,'Crowe, for New

improved nearly all the buildings and 
stores facing on it have been painted up 
and improved in appearance by the in
troduction of plate glass windows, etc.

The sidewalks have been asphalted 
part of the way, from the railway 
ing west, and they will probably be 
finished next year. Then Main street 
will rank among the finest street in the 
qnited city, and all St. John may justly 

feel proud of it

mSFIMACAEAYBROS&Co.,
CLOTHS, I 61 and 63 King St.

MAIN STREET PAVEMENT.the gazette1* ALMANAC. 
phases OF TO HOOH.AUCnONSAMS. _

I.OT OH HAÏES STREET j
^ Blasts, New York1 

Portsmouth, H N,.............2h. 9m. p. m
.............^-^S1 pm ALMOST A MILE AND A HALF OF

££.' ».m| street fated since jw* 
ISM. cm i iEastcroas-BT AUCTION :

On SATURDAY,(th. 7th November, at Chubb'.

Auctioneer.

^HjgkHigh
WaterDate. Sun

SetsSan
Rises. { ? ~ S-b:,Roads, f o.of the Pro* re* of the We are now showing one of the largest 

and best assorted stocks of

An Account____ _______
Great Work—Tbe Amount of Hate-

This Month.
The Main street pavement is within a 

conple of thousand square yards of being 
completed. Two or three weeks more 
work and the last block will be laid on 
Indiantown hill, and the great thorongh-

_______ , Meetinsiwill beheld at Freemaeon1 Hall. G«r-1 {are from the public wharf at Indiantown
XX7ANTBD.-A SITUATION AS BWK KEEP; mli„ ,tr«t. dario, th, month of November st 8 ,he Market square will be paved fromw -, -hastst-. - « Ssr* st'—;

sSSassatg., „,».

s[Kk£i. Wodo.dw.utb-Koomopmoot ofStJoba K T. nSt John hM not been carried - Beaton showed the Union
Pt.r»l Km.su, ---------------- ----------- Thamday, 12tb-N.w Brunswick Lodse. No. 22. . ithoat the nauai amount of read by Mrs. Heaton bdowbu
--------- "ZZT OTarvAvvASSKROBITHBR Wednesday 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, throng , u:,]a to be in a flourishing condition.
W AîSSii7»S. .^«1-rf;! n-ra^th-The unie. Lodge of Porilaad. difficulty and hard work, mlaand ^ Ca,honn read the City Union re-
lJlvori, hlïïily. Good peroonwo. B-amr. « --------------- ------------------------ hollows, fillings and solid rock have whicb waa very encouraging.
thieoffloo.__________________________ ______ The Weeiher Today. been encountered all along the line, and Mar6i,aii reported that the Union
IITANBBD-AGIRLFORGBNBBALHOUSB Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, to cnt down the bills, fill up the hollows, F i' ille had been discontinued for
WJ«-.Man Gardenstreet o smooth up the bedrock and wall » the * Fa,mile
Apply to MRS. C. H. swi «a ...........................................» = flMng8j 60 as to get even grades and a

........................................ l solid foundation for the pavement, have
1 immense amount of*labor.

Memoranda.
um'4f“'Nov n9ÜK1STues.

Wed. 0 14 
0 51

4 39 
4 38

\
</ \sr \1 30

2 14
4 37 
4 35

fr\i
Oot. 31st 4 34 

4 33 Women's Christian Temperance Union

^IMfllWOOL DRESS FABRICS
read. They had conferred

l 'WANTED. ,

Pl5ti b̂r,’C?,at,&% ft sproco 

Driscoll Bros.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. /Cl )

^fifaccnu'awcek fhyable vn advance. _ fNovember, 1891.

yf

<4EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. <VL.rs

MARINE INSURANCE. k■£3pm‘COPYRhÇ/fTr^
■tfW/

o

Rough Effects, Astrachan Borders, Home- 
Serges, Plain Cloths, Bedford jt sWg wm >$1,000,000

$1,000.000
Capital paid np - 
Surplus
Surplus as regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

spuns,
Serges, and many fine shades for House 

Dresses. Elegant Dress Trimmings.

ÏS ££&% world JffiimïSÏÏSlï Sjfât 

-"b"-A° ......."

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARDROOMS,
54 KING STREET.

i
the year.

Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Martell, Mrs. Mc
Farland and Mrs. Olive were appointed 
a committee to draw up a resolution 
touching a memorial on Sabbath desce- 
cration, to be submitted to both the city 
and proviciai governments. The resolu
tion as passed, was read by Mrs. Mac- 

Farland, as follows:—
'•Whereas, It is well known that many 

small shops, cigar stores, etc., are not 
closed on the Sabbath in onr city.

"Whereas, It is a well known fact that 
the present law regarding Sabbath 
observances is indefinite and easily

eV“Resolved, That the county conven
tion of St John memorialize the legisla
ture at its coming session to have 
definite legislation on this subject placed 
on the statute books.”

It was also resolved to memoralize 
the authorities in order to prevent boys 
from defacing the W. C. T. TJ. fountain 

on King Square.
At 8 o’clock the convention was called

to order lor the celebration of the mem-------------------_ , ... 1 Last Evening D. D. G. M. George B.
orial service in honor ol Mrs. John W. *!“ , , -, the Mai. Began and officers of grand lodge paid a
Solis, Mis, Maggie Maefarland and «"•Sam-.elB^rdied^ to Carleton Union During the THURSDAY and FRIDAY,
Mrs. Potts, departed members. dence of her son > „. waa epening speeches were made by the W.

Rev. Mr. Shenton who was present 0f Fredericton, yesterday. i of Carieton Union, J. V. Ellis, D. D.| w. 8. GilberP. Brilliant Comedy of
spoke folly of the need of audacity ninety-eight years old. -. M Began and P. M. Doffell.
tempered by sanctity, in order to ensure Darner Lord’s dwelling nouse a 0fficera for the ensuing quarter were

in all church work, and de- Eichardaon, Deer Island, with most inatalled at No. Surrender lodge, Eair-
lared himself a strict supporter of torn- ita contem, was destroyed by hre at two ]g|t even ing by C. F. Clinch, D. C.
perance. o’clock yesterday morning. o in I ^ 1 ______

Policies and Sterling Certificates is
sued byCTJ MHgûW3gSBg^; 3? »..........................I "section of the Union act relating

G‘Z‘TT“ ------ ----------- -----------1 Flr*t Pa*”' 1 cities and be finished within three yeare;

Point Lepkbaux, Nov. 6, 9 a. m. I the estimated coat being $60,000. It looks 
_ Wind northeast, fresh, partly cloudy ; 1 if tb# prOTiaione of the act were 

AI ONCB, I ther. 32. One harkenUne and two schrs. carried 0nt almost to the letter.
_________outward. The work of the block laying was be-
------------ - ON Congregational Chcbch Binoino, gun late in July of ‘ÎJ®

Prof. Anderson willlectnre in St. Bte- ket square. HwasconUnued tollJaA
------------ ------ ------------------ --------==== phen’8 church next Monday evening at Frost preven ed any farther o^rat,onB
' .a—a.——n ,nder thu had [Mtmeai- J and stopped the work in front of Messrs
ina five lint») intcrUdfor 10 ofnt* eocJi rimr --------- —•--------™ _sid Kerr Kelly & Murphy’s carriage factory on

L..L Payable tn advance-— Accident in ^^NAMEM.-Sid Here, Ma-'glreet Considerable difficulty had
lmb while vaulting in the Y. M. C. fi.fiym- experienced in accommodating
gy-lnasium a few evenings since fell and while the work

____ I sprained his foot waa going on. The top of the hill at
ago A Probate Court.—Matters in this court Mill Btreet had to be cut down consider- 

Ti°^^iHikv?Tem?™aboat 8 months old. may be heard to-morrow (Saturday) at able, as the grade of the street at the 
answering tu name Gnp^^bcxiy return-1 ^ time The next sitting of the court steepest part was reduced from 9 to 7 

bi* liberally rewarded. GEORGS Me-1 a^er to-morrow will be the 23rd insti I ^ p^r cent* Then considerable fill-

taken out, and atone retaining walls put

VROOM & ARNOLD, Agents,
;. MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 160 Prince William Street.

NOVELTIES.AMUSEMENTS.

If You Want a Heating Stove ST. JOHN 
OPERA HOUSE

Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 

!, Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint, 
r ^Jew line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.
- NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

Call and see «e; We have the following!

Vesta, Tropic, Mover, andHew Silver Moon, Peri, 
the Orient Franklin-LOST.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

LAST THREE NIGHTS
Ewssssssas
116 Duke St. Coles. Parsons * Sharp,

7 90 CHARLOTTE STREET.____________

of the brilliant engagement of

MEN’S ULSTERSMISSJANECOOMBS
are going, the piles we 

had four weeks ago are hardly 
visible now, hut their’s more 
coming-in. It’s the price and 
quality that makes them go so 
fast, $6.00 buys a big one, $7.00 

! buys a bigger one. $10.00 buys a f 
I dandy; they’ve all got big storm 
collars with heavy flanneling 
lining. Our Irish Frize Ulster 
is very popular the bestione costs 
$16.00, made up with strapped 
seams and all wool tweed lining.
A few of our Exhibition Ulsters 
at 20 per cent discount; they 
are in small sizes only.

and her Superb Company

kI often seen growing in November but a 
ride. SodMwUl JsTwaÿd on ** Qaixite reporter was shown one today «*•
c. B. ALLAN s. w W.t.r St. in full bloom in a garden on Wentworth in- ENGAGED!The Gas company took np their old 4 

8tre«tl ------------ ------------- ,1 inch gas main pipe all the way from
News Bovs Attention.—The ladies of prince William street to Indiantown aod

Auxiliary of the St P. C. A. request the workjng ai,ead of the pavers 
PFRSONAL I News hoys Band of Mercy to meet them I main ranging from 12 inches down to
rJiDOvlr XL .________ 1 at 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon at No 4|a innhea ia diaimeter. Considering the

Philharmoic societies at 8 o’clock this some ll.OOo or 12’°°? y“rds of b’°!^
__________ Lenin*, at which all membere of the | were laid. Cedar blocks were used

a. rTJ former who intend to sing at the con- from Market square to the r"*wJ
FOR SALE. „ { carts are requested to he present. I Tche,X and noi

Advertieemenle vndrr this head (not acted-1 Mbs. E. J. Nate died suddenly at her I mQre t|]an 8 incbes or less than 4 in di- 
irut five line») inserted for \O cente each tone reBidence| Beaconafield, Lancaster, Jes- ameter, j, w. Hargrove of Musquash 
or fifty cenU a week. Payable m advance. _ torday morning. Though in ill health for ^ Mf> clark of Salisbury supplied the 
TN0R8AL1-P. K4I8LANDHORSES.FIWI- some time, her death was sudden and cedM blocka at 33 cents per square yard, 
r '■.«IHortM?C**to**»t15lJa^,E|orHote| unexpected, and a great shock to numer-1 an(J jobn E. Moore was awarded the con- 
8ublM? Knijuir, At J. B. HAMM’S. ____ | ons friends.

success 3

laid a new Mise Coombs as Belinda, Treherne.

Amr^rr^rrovin-

cial Rifle association was held last even- ton, Upper Sackv.Ue w 
ing at Col. J. R. Armstrong’s office, Major ^SESSESSTtm -

^^he following^ixecutive committee was
chosen : Capt McRobbie, Capt J. M. Kin- she never rallied. She w» y 
near, P. A. Melville, Lieut. J. D. Chipman Mr. Greener has received, letter from 
and Col Beer. Capt. Hartt wa. re-elected £ Boyd,  ̂^ ^

The report of the special committee on he has discovered diamonds in ,he wes^ 
the rifle range showed that a lease from ero part  ̂
from Mr. Fairweather of the new range the area which embraces P 
would shortly be ootained and a con- jewels.-Cape Breton Herald, 
struction committee of eleven members Wm. F. Wheaton, of Warren, bad in 
was appointed to which was referred the town to-day specimens of vegetables o 
whole duty of finally arranging for the nia ra’sing which would do credit to a 
erection of butts, targets and rayehnts. provincial exhibition. His yellow tar- , /r 
The work will be completed next spring. nipa weighed 16 It*, and girled 30 in,, I «,

A consideration of the prise list was long beets 6 lbs., 21 in. ; carrots 3i lbs.,
then had and it was determined to add 12 in. ; cabbages 8 lbs.—Amherst | .Sdb'.^-flsTnc. .. . , ,he|—----------ZT. , _ ft
ten prizes,of$4each, on both the nursery ^ ta *e «ght UpHT OiHgU UnTUq Y.9
and association matohee. One of the largest express shipments j d«. to Bun ulUul, Uulllw, Otu

A Great B«b. 0f fish that has ever been eent tom «he oi^U^o^^.ameaneahe, 1
The cheap sale of boots and shoes at marjtime provinSes was forwarded by bold and silver watches nT,„T,„r>

Waterbury ARieing’s Union street store ^niinion expreks'from St. Andrews this andM1 snottm.ntof CLOCKS tut ^ JUST RECEIVED :
still [continues. In consequence . of the week> by Messrs Connors Bros. It weigh- Veevtum if you or your friend, 5 BblS Clarified Cider, 
great rush since the commencement of ed 8330 lbs., and teas composed largely *hMi4dw» ^huVtU Hnmi’n Hama. Boll and Flat
the sale additional clerks have been en- 0f fresh cod and haddock.-St Andrews TR.FMAINE GARD Bacon1
gaged and now, as many as are able to gg^on. * R1 king btbeeT. _ _ Di-nkenter the store at once will be promptly a young brakeman named Carmichael ___ | AlSO Sausage Meatm stO
attended to. The redactions advertised met wEb a fatal accident last Wedncs- !--------
are genuine and great bargains may be day OQ tbe short line railway .near River 
obtained as the goods are marked about jokn jn tbe act of jumping off the en- ■ —

third below the regular selling price. he faU resulting in both legs being! c03TKR_At « Wert 9«h street. New X”k«ifr.
In addition to the buying of the entire ^rrib, amaahed beneath the wheels. „n the 2nd in,t.. the wife of Robert Rerueiu
stock of the Boston shoe store this firm He waa taken home to Picton landing, I Cotter, of a sou.
recently made a large purchase in Que- &nd dye hours afterwards death relieved 
bee amounting to something like $6,000,- hjœ 0j ya terrible sufferings.
00 and ae the goods were bought at a ^ property belonging to the
baCto^2"LLtreet and H.hfax sugar,«finin^^npany ^ NE^^eM. outUJ^^ AllCOLORS. Resu.arprice 10otsoach.

those who wish to purchase anything m Jameg Mackenzie and Sir John N. year of he™ age. lcav- ONLY FIVKCENTS.

the shoe line should not fail to call. Cnthbertson in trust; to secure an issue in< » hneband and four children to mourn the ________
WOMEN WHO SMOKE. „f debenture bonds of <36,000, ‘SCÜ"', Bweor\rURBER TOYS, DOLLS,

-------- w _ the company-irputtmg on the markei I > near Catholio church, on Sunday, at 2J0
They Number in Their Bunks Many The compaDV needs increased capital to Friend8 and acquaintances are respect-
ofxurope’a Blne-Blooded Prlne**.. ancceaafal]y operate the bnsiness.
Those who rave with unceasing bitter- -servo'near this town has be-

ness against women who smoke a„d who ^ with a class of indoB- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
declare the habit to be ill-bred and fast, triou6‘ progTCBBiv-e Indians. They ap- --------------------------------  ~

patently have caught onto the spirit of I 
the age, and consider to be uneducated
ia not jnst the thing. The older mem-. stmrDo„ioio„,«6,Bluuvelt.Vermouth 
bers of the band on tbe reserve are I and pa8gf c McLauchian & Son. 
about to put their heads  ̂33, Park0,. Pr.„eb Coyw
together and erect a school building. „ Weenona.'IS, Morrill, Freeport.
They will apply to the government for ; „
aid in the matter-Tmro Sun. “ .i^ofebS’. gSS^'.- ° '

Six houses in the city bear the placard ;; ]
“Dinhtheria.” Some of them have more .« ne8p0pue 17 Bennett, fishing,thtm'one'case. Tbi, is the number of ;

houses known to the board of health in » ^fe*P«rrsboro.
which the disease exists, but according AA,t y'CLBARED.
to the atotement made to a Mail reporter 
by a medical man, other houses should 
be placarded. Notwithstanding the 
work of the board of health there seems 
to be but very little abatement of the 
dreaded disease in the city.-Halifax 
Mail.

There waA'threehed on the farm of 
!, Btjile, a week or two 
ly of grain that has been

TBSIPUS FUeiT.

GRAND MATINEE, 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2.30.

as iiiiiiiiniiiniiiiinmiiiiiiinnniiiiBniiiiiinnHiiiimmnimnmiiinHHgnnHiinimunniiii

Reserved Seats now on sale at Morphy’s 

Music Store.

Orchestra...........
i Dress Circle ...

Gallery.................
Matinee..............

OAK HALL, 
SCOVIL, FRASER & CO,

,75c -g?Mtract for the hackmetac blocks at 37 cte. ,50e
TNQR SALE.—THE BUILDING AT PEEBENT ^ R Babbotn, in the employ of per square yard. The city pays for the

f ■.’Krim^ihïïÜîôSl. tSSlîer wiih L McAvity & Sons was caught in a belt blocks. The work done last year amount-

.mpp.r“«o th. premises. ^ | kjcking the belt from the pulley—a rare | Jhe ”^lengthM tta thoroughfare

wherf at Indiantown ia 7^00 feet or al
most a mile and a half, and now that 

corner ofPitt andPrincese streets was out j ,be work [a almoet completed Mr. Fish-
________  at one o’clock this morning and the one ^ gaya that about 36,000 or 37,000square
IPOR SALE.-HALLETT, DAVIS A CO. I at tbe corner of Orange etreet worked d £ blocka wni be the total amount ÜÜsÆlliSMS HI Wdly- In consequence a portion of Put ^“^^ent laid. The work was com- 

Sold. |rice J250 °°- c-FL00D * S0N8,81 3 street was in total darkness. menced this year early in May and over
1 Zeba Simon’s show attracted another twice as much pavement has been laid 

T° SSSSmSlarge audience to the Institute last night, as was done last year. Mr. T. Cns.dt 
pud GsitoW VdlridLl*™Th,;, Those who received the best of the lot who has done the 
^Jlîtmentï e2S boMin, » lbs. Jk« .‘•ku of nresents given away were: Mrs. Uu- contractors, Messrs. G. L. Fisher « Co.,comer, the go.dk. had - , heavy job as there

KÎ.™rGÏmîï^'»P8L JeS. N.P&T watch ; Henry Qninn, corner Mill and was rock
:_______ :—------------------------- I North streets, barrel of floor ; Patrick j top

Rooney the chamber eet, and a young
_______ ___________________ __ ladv residing on Duke street, possessor

Advertieementeunder thiihead {not wéetd-10f ticket 160, the handsome china

!7£S,.*S‘W^r

............75, 50 and S5c Corner King and Germain Streets.g"sr 25 c
................ 25 and 35c THIS WEEKTi NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

has been doing ever since the I offer some of the finest grades of Tea In the 
. market. Call and sample them.

instance of presence of mind.
won 8ALE—OK TO MCHANOE.^MR

jpbr&wsSA electric light at theLight Oct—The

JOHN MACKAY
WHOLES AI.B TEA MERCHANT,

William Street, St. John, N. B.

9

Prince
B.—$3.000.00 worth of Fine Japanese Goods cheap.

BIRTHS.thecutting on
bills opposite 

Orange corner, Douglas road, the Bap
tist church and the Indiantown post 

tea I office. He gets 27 cents a square yard 
for the work, bat says that on account

_____________ . Lumbering Opebations on the Tobiqne | will be
toi» winter will be quite active and more l^ytcii^e on the job. He has kept

ril mod.ru eouTMieuM.. Apply to JOHN iQmber will be got out there than was at ^ to gg men and 9 to 13 teams em-
LEETC8 ■ 195Prtec.ee ew« 1 ------1 first intended, or at least as was at one | . mogt of the t,me in the excavat-

—,, ET _Rni,M IN PLEASANT LOCALITY I time expected. The following operators, I
T nee/eeutr. of Addreei ‘says the Gleaner, have crews now in the The gradea 0f the hills on Main street

--------—A J.BcveridBe Aodoveri Jacob i V mjpje about as follows; from
U/UpniNfl Haxleton, Fredericton; F, H. Hale, Wood- Long wharf 3 per cent
BOARDlmi.------- IstockiJaA McNair, Anthnrette ; Bated| ^^ 4j to 6 per cent;

_______ ,rd- ,i^.W(uo( exceed- & Saddler, Perth; D. Fraser, R'verde Mnrray atreet to Donglas road 6
iJfi^^Zriedfav 10 ceau each time Chute. In addition to this there are a ^ from Baptiat church to torn in 
2?fifty center,urel Payable m admee. | number of smaller operators. | |dr(,et 7 wr cent and Indiantown hill 7
T1LBA8ANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD Thanksgiving Supper—The ladies of per cent. Almost a conple of feet has
r emu be bud *t 68 Elliot Bon.___________I Brussels street church are preparing for been taken ofl Indiantown hill at the

a Thanksgiving supper, to be held in top and it has been built up nearly three 
tbe basement of the church, on Thursday feet at the bottom. On petition of the 

The ladies of this church teamsters it is being paved with 4 inch

= STEWART'S GROCERY,
of the

16 Germain Street.
TO LET. 5 Cents,mum LONG COMBS,DEATHS. a! Us7 U

as i02 J
ax

o
I ^5RATTLES, ANIMALS, ETC.

«fully invited to attend.
Ladies’, Gents'. Girls’. Misses’, Boys’ and Youths’ HI« Mmrubbers.

«
Ahave no idea of the women they are con

demning. People with each old-fashioned 
prejudices have usually old-fashioned 
feelings on the subject of the reverence 
due to crowned heads, and wonld pause 
before uttering their scathing condemna- 

that

port of St, Jour. 
Arrived. HAND-MADE HAVANA 0IGA.RS A SPECIALTY.FRANK S. ALL WOOD INov 5.

Sidney street. ____
179 Union Street.

jjpg'-To Open middle of this week a 
XMAS TOYS. Cheap ! Cheap ! ! Cheap ! ! !

BEADYCASEevening next
wrubxmv rrn THAN are proverbial for good teas, and judging thick sawed blocks with square corners. MON ta 1 HJ lAj.ft.AN» I from tbe eltenaiTe preparations that About three milee of granite curbing,

which waa quarried at Spoon Island, 
have been required for the two sides of 
the street to make the edge of the aide- 
walks. The curb stones are 7 inches 
thick, 18 inches deep and 4 to 15 feet 
long. Messrs. McNeil & Connell were 
the contractors for supplying it

Mr. Stephen E. Stevens inspected the 
laying of the pavement for the city.

it takes about 40 blocks to the

for business with a complete stock of Clothing 
in Suits, Reefers and Overcoats,River,they awaretiona were 

the “pernicious and disgusting habit” 
in which the majority of Queens

HARD COALS.Adrxrtuemenuaadcr One head (not exceed- are going on at present,this one promises 
Inc five Une») inserted for 10 cenit each tant ^ ^ among the very best ever held in 

ifta cents a tree*. Payable m advance^ nr„..„,. rhnrt-h. The pastor is

S’.rSJï ss s.
Church 8t. —------------------ — I his direction.

The Lecture by Rev. Canon Brige-
____________stocke before the Y. M, C. A. of Trinity

MONEY TO LOAN on fm hold «««rit,. B. T. I chnreh last evening was instructive and 
M n KNOWLES. HW Prino. Mm. St. LntertaininE. His subject, “Books,”
---------------- _ I waa handled in a thoughtful manner.

M T SCELLAN EOUS. With reference to the Ipea discu saion he
____________ I said: In connection with modern con-
AdvcrtuemenU under th*s head {not I troveray, one of the most valuable con-

ingfiee linet) inserted jar Weenie each tribution was the book of the Rev. J. M.
o, fifty cento * week. PayabU vn advance. | „Meaaiab| not Messiah’s

T> IF OTBVENS. PIANO AND OBuan I mother, the bruiser of the serpent’s 
R', YllJPiriSSs: I head.” which controversy ended in tbe
Pinnos." To.""!?’“de*Üd toi?£dlell;cintSS cmahing defeat of his adversary.
^,7  ̂Pi.n«7aPnVlor3 rimM .nd c.™d
bfoRPH^'YcOylw'rn'Hra!?Music Store, 201 
Union 8t., St. John, N, B.

MADE
waa one
in Europe indulge. The Empresses of 
Russia and Austria, the Queen of Italy 
and the Qneen Regent of Spain, as well 
as their Majesties of Portugal, Ronmania 
and Servia, and the Countess of Paris, 
are all ardent lovers of tobacco, of which 
they are also thoroughly good judges. 
Perhaps the most inveterate smoker 
among the royal ladies is the Empress 
of Austria, who consumes from thirty to 
forty cigarettes a day. She keeps her 
tobacco in an exquisitely chased silver 
box, which, together with a gold ash
tray, are always to be seen on her writ
ing-table. Her Imperial Majesty of Russia 
and Queen Marguerite of Italy only 
smoke in the privacy of their own boud
oirs. That of the Empress of Russia is a 

fascinating apartment, which 
makes a really ideal smoking-room.

It is fitted up in the style of one of tbe 
loveliest rooms at the Alhambra, palm 
trees giving it quite a tropical appearance, 
while tempting lounges invite that repose 
which is such a delightful adjunct to the 

The Countess of Paris

GLtT^G?^ra«M?.d

bLp'mcGIVEKN,
North Wharf.

in the latest and best styles. We ask you to call 
and inspect onr fall stock of

CLOTHING 
which Is the best to he found In the province. 
A guarantee will be

in Picton,

Nov. 6,91. 
Telephone 369. No. 9.“jM°S2i »*A*™L

STRONG. Solicitor. Ssod’, Botldma.
Nov 6.

stmr Dominion. 408. Blauvelt.'Yarmonth. mdse 
“diGaib A ftSSf«L AS®,IMedforddMasi,| 

'"tichî'l'rAumri'mfjîmc», Boston, boards, W J

DsS.Îsw«11on.90,: Richardson, Boston. Ilnmbor, 
Driscoll Bros.
Coatticue—
■*5S*HSÙïBBa 

fiïïÆÆEa.ïISSW
Nano]! Anna.<&i, Longïniio. Bridïctown.
Oddfellow. 34, Bent, Ann,pol.s.
Forest Belle, 69,Tnfts. Alma.
L’Edna, 67, Day,

given■eye
Nil ‘J

He
their goods from us, andto persons who buy 

you will find our pricessquare yard, so that a boat a million and 
a half of blocks have been used. Most of 
those used this year were sawed at 
Messrs. King’s mill, Salmon River, 
Queens Co., and have been brought down 

One doable team and a 
single team have been kept busy most 
of the time hauling them from the cars 
to the part of the street where the block 
layers were at work. A large quantity 
of sand has been used in making a level 
and solid bed for tbe 2 inch hemlock 
plank flooring upon 
are laid, and hundreds of loads of gravel 
have been chinked into the interstices 
between the blocks, while an immense 
quantity of tar bas been used in finishing 

About » million

. ri-. ^

AWAY
down below anything you have seen.OF

^ HOREHOUND 
AND aniseed. rp YOUNQ-CLALTS,

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and ■
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Maig_StSij_Nor^End.

E. Malcolm, 
ago, the bes _ 
grown on tbe same farm for a number 
of years. From six bushels of white 
Russian wheat, bought of Fulton & Mills, 
the yield was eightyseven bushels ex- 
actiy fourteen and onehalf bushels from 

On one field, where four bushels 
acre was forty

in the cars.

GROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
GOUGHS AND GOLDS.Quaco.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING. JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

OVER. 40 YEARS IN’ USE. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

Mas. Geo. Lyoks of Barnesville, sister 
of Wm. Weatherhead of tbia city, met 
with a very serions accident yesterday 
afternoon. She was driving home in com- 

with Mrs. McMahon, and when

*MonctoD.5th inst,achrSower,McLennan,fromT ARMSTRONG A CO., PROPRIETORS,
BrYa.”rme°»ktb?2Bdmri,.ehr Vinton,Gewh.lfrom I SAINT JOHN. N. n.

which the blocks
were sown, the yield per 
bushels of good clear wheat.—Truro Sun.

Mr. K. McKenzie has on exhibition in 
his store a very ancient looking relic in 

Indian hatchet which

grnmmm. !Bi‘°nl'i.d.iY^br‘c,îti”'frcm Bo"on:D*' | MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE
ASSEMBLY BOOMS and HALL

pany
about four miles from the city part of 
the harness broke and the horse taking 

___I fright ran away. Mrs. Lyons was thrown

JEWELRY,CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 4th inat, schrs Utility, Copp, for Bos

ton; Olio, Tower, fordo.
SAILED.

Windsor , 3rd inst, schrJGypsum Queen, for New 
York.

Bruis» Ports.
ARRIVED.

CLOCKS.off the pavement 
superficial 
hemlock plank 
for the flooring. Mr. Fisher has had a 
large gang of men employed in the pav
ing work, beside those employed by Mr. 
Cusick, so that the total number of work- 

engaged in the work on the street 
has been about 50 or more most of the

fragrant weed, 
will look at no tobacco which has not 

in the sunny climate of Havana, 
while the Queen Regent of Spain 

her vote in fetor of Egyptian 
and the Qneen of Roumania

the shape of an 
was recently unearthed by workmen em- 

tbe embankment of
theoffeet

DAN-SM^

U* 10 her home last evening.

-------------------------------- ----------------- ---“T Louis Grben, 59 King St., has received
SPECTACLES OF THKMOST PERFECT DE- directfrom Havana, 2 cases of the finest 
O scnption, carefully ad«j>t^ .00Reaaon. I inj /j cigars ever received in this 
ÜblepricMsud courtjousattention toi»ll. 1 city, including some of the most cele-

other brands will be Bold extra low.

75 Germain Street.One of the finest suite of rooms In 

Canada for Public and Private 
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Danc
ing Assemblies, Bonnet Hops, 

Conversaziones, etc.

requiredwas ployed in sloping 
the St Peter’s canal. Mr. McKenzie 
places great value on the relic which he 

doubt buried during a 
the Indians and

grown
and in the latest and best pat

terns at less than one-third 
of the prices"<>f old patterns. Get onr prices for the Best Koman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WE
cigarettes,

declares in f*vor of Turkey, Queen 
Natalie, of Servia, has a store of tobacco 
from each country,of which she is careful 
to get only the very best. I believe the 
cigarette cases carried by some of these 
ladies are veritable dreams of beauty, 
being usually of gold inlaid with precious 

Turning to our own country, it

ABB
as&msfis:

Port Glasgow.

asserts was no 
treaty of peace between 
French who had been at war with each
other at an early period in the history SAILED.

iSTjEr-s mEss»ss®E
meets of war used in early tiu.es.-No. Eir“^k,3rd)iMt,barkLoUieS..wart.forSjd- ftSXSK 
Sydney Herald. "S*t..Min,t.torkE A0’Bri.n, Pratt, for kg

A lew weeks ago it was mir painful <th ^ bMk g.,, SaMt011] Bt_ | „yiMSaa to th. Janitor m ». Iiuddn,,.
dnty to record the sudden death ef Mrs. anSi lor p^-acc.hv.
T w Pntts of St. John, better known to roreuro Poru.
our readers as “Cousin Une.” ^ onr M>MaUlB grd in*R“™JDil Sohwen«o, N.U-, popatar,

first page will be found some verses y «eg. from St John. ^ birk Blr ofFandï, P„,t,r, 0pen for engmtemen. » —ml at od-æ&tsssi1^--------------------------

b<s!n Francisco, Oct 2Sth, bark Aureola, Tbomaa,
’^alem’lth^nst, cchr Reporter, Gilchriet, from 
StRio1Jaoeiro!,Oot7b'ihip Samaritan, Dick, for
T,V0TpSThdSr‘bS'lolhcmav 
from Rio Janeiro, ordered to Fisagoa 
US.

207 Union Street.
New sewers or water pipes have been 

laid in front of many of the bouses along 
the street, a new water main has been 
laid between Douglas avenue and Ade
laide road, and a new pipe sewer is being 
pnt down on Indiantown hill. All these 
things have retarded the work of paving 
more or less, but Mr. Fisher has pushed 
steadily on, and expects to finish the big 

His contract 
was to lay the pavement and his bill 
will amount to over $40,000. That, of 

course,
the curbing the sidewalke, the retaining
walla or the cuttings at Fort Howe and
the Baptiat church to widen the street. 
These are all works that have cost a 
great deal of money and given a large 
amonct-of-employ ment, and have been 
carried on by the department of public

The paving of the great thoroughfare 
has been great work and it is a great im
provement Not only is the road way 
one of the finest for driving to be found 

Pup on the continent, but since it has been

TRUSTEE SALE
MONEY,

TIME AND L ABOR SAVED BY USING
HOUSE KEEPERS QUICK

WASHING COMPOUND.
—WHOLESALE SY-----

H. W. WOKTHKUPACO.,
SOUTH WHARF.____________

-FOBstones.
would take too long to mention the names 
of the well-known feminine votaries of 
the weed, and it ia not even necessary to 
repeat that they are some of the highest 
in the land. A very large proportion of 
our “blue” women smoke, and many of 
them even smoke cigars as strong as those 
affected by the sterner sex.

Hew Advertisement» In tble Issue. SIXTY DAYS ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

the institute hall,FIRST PAGE.
.......For Ladies
.Boots and Shoes

John Calder...:••••■ 
Francis Sl Vaughan Com fortable.Attractive,

SECOND PAGE.
Gazette... the same writer,

Lips,” which tinder the circumstances 
will be read with mournful interest 
They have not heretofore been published 
and althongh, perhaps, not equal to some 
articles in prose from the same pen,they 
sufficiently indicate what we have before 

arked that the writer’s object was not 
only to interest but to instruct That the 
mother of fifteen children, thirteen of 
whom survive her, could find time to de
vote to personal culture aad,ül® instlUuC: 
tion of others appears to ns to be worthy 
of note.—Maple Leaf.

• Encyclopedia

former prices, as the stock must be sold.
Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.

_ S*|mÊSÈËM Furniture of »U ***“
MAravÆ A«w»-o-«»v-—. Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.

PREPARED ONLY BY

SiSSSrlF. E. CRAIBE & CO.,
pSB» imjj? druggists, &c.

S°t JohS • I 35 KING STREET St. JOHNJN.tB.

job this month.
THIRD PAGE. . . _ .

Waterbary A Rising.................. Lash Sale
FOURTH PAGE.

Stewart’e Gorcery.......
Frank S. Allwood........
Scovil Fraser k Co.......
R. P. McQivem..........

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...............

I AUCTIONS.

W. A. Lockhart...................
BOARD.

66 Elliott Row.......................
WANTED.

A.B.C...................................
TO-LET.

John Leetch.........................

DR. CHURCHILL'S

COUGH CURE.includes the excavating, bat not............... Cider
.Rubber Goods 
..Men’s Ulsters 
...................Coal

Last Wkbk the Gleaner mentioned 
Mr. John McConnell’s crop of one thoue- 
and barrels of turnips as one of the 
largest crops in York, and vicinity. This rem 
week it can go one better. Mr. Sewell, 
of Springbill, ia now to the front with a 

p of 2,000 barrels, all liousid.—Fred-

ericton Gleaner. ________

Uumo has always rendered his work
the exceptfonal’wgh1 attainments of iris Passknoxbs, going across the bay by 
photographic productions. 85 Germain the steamer Monucello can| procure 
6, breakfast on board.

Building at four o’clock p. m.. on
MONDAY, November tUo 9th.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE. SecreUrr.

..............Engaged

.-..Lot

X 34 Dock StreetX IF. A. JONES,Sausages and Belognas,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN HOPKINS.

.Situation EASY weekly payments if desired.
.Flat

LOST.
J. McDermottX
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